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Queen Bee Hive. TAL4AN Ss 
'The partnership between Atkinson & Barber | UEENND. 

has been dissolved by mutual consent, and for 
the sale of the following territories in the above We are prepared to furnish Queens next season 
hive, apply to E. H. Barber, Indianapolis, viz: | from the best stock in this country. Wesend out 

Kansas, Riceonel: Illinois, Arkansas, nhs Min- | none but tested Queens, warranted ptire and pro- 

nesota, Washington and Oregon. | lifie. We have a few tested last fall unat we will 
For all other unsold territory in the Quéen Bee | send as early as possible, (last of April or Ist of 

Hive and Atkinson's Honey emcee ply to | May)at$8each, These are of special value to 
i T ATKINSON | those who intend to rear Queens earl. After 

Live Oak, Florida, June Ist. one qneen,.$5; three, $12; eight. 30: 
Baap eats se oi sn as tn ln as cee sn ae aes Italian Bee Company, 

Basswood or Linden Sprouts! ~ 
$2 per hundred ; $3.50 for two hundred ; $6 MELIOTT CLOVER SEED " 

for five hundred: $10 per thousand. Well z ; gt red and in nice condition. Boxed and deliy-| We can furnish this Seed to all who wish it at 
ered at my express office, free of nares Orders | reasonable rates. Price, 30 cents per pound, or 
Mee aie at at cent be oral. Midvecs, Hear, | for pounds for $1. Address, Ktalian(ftee Co., 
ROUP, Carson City, Montealm Co., Mich." [2-8t | Des Moines, Towa.
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UE. at once, in Novice’s tea-kettle feeder. 
y ee ae ot In about one week afterwards, to sat- 

ORRES! xO : isfy myself, I cut out some of the 

Ps re ae comb, which was filled with the syrup, 
Sie = ate E and, without informing any one, 
Wie acc placed it on the tea-table. It looked 

aforeepen denis ar eerecallyeanested fo write | as nice as any white clover honey you 
exs doubtless have valuable ee ever’saw, and there was not onein my 

eee coal thom ty vs in gear one way, vod | faintly oP four On tastings AE Ane 
we will “fix them up” for publication. pronounced it sugar syrup, when they 

Fe ead APA reo Were Hot previously informed. of the 

DO BEES MAKE: HONEY? fact. No sia could be deceived by it; 
Mrs. Tuprer:—I find, on looking | there was not a particle of honey taste 

over the American Bee Journal for | shout it. 

January, an article entitled, ““Do Bees} Ghemical analysis may disprove my 

Make Honey?” Now, I am not go-| theory ; but for all practical purposes, 
ing to set up my judgment in contra-| for the table, sugar syrup, when 
distinction to older and wiser heads | worked over by bees for honey, is an 
thanmine. Being buta new beginner | utter failure. Syrup may undergo 
inbee-keeping, I do not propose todis- | some chemical change in the recepta- 
cuss the question scientifically ; for, | ele of the bee, but I imagine it is so 
should I undertake it, I would fail en- | little that an epicure could not pez- 

tirely. ceive it. Still, I think it is as good 
T find many people in this vicinity | food for bees as any natural stores. 

very skeptical with regard to the facts} I have but eight stocks; six of these 
laid down in our best works on api-| are Italians. I carried the Italians 
culture. I have not yet sufficiently | into the cellar, November 20th. Mer- 
advanced in the science to prove to| cury in the cellar, up to the present 
them thatit will pay, even pecunia- writing, ranges from 38° to 50°, usually 
tily, although Iam very confident of| about 40°. I carried them out and 
this fact myself. A great many say, gave them a good fly, some two weeks 
“You feed your bees sugar syrup for| since; (mercury in the shade stood at 
half what honey costs, and then ex 60°) carried them back in the cellar 

tract it and sell it for the pure article.” | next day. They are in Simplicity 
I would say, for the benefit of those hives, with cloth quilts on the frame ; 
who have not tested it, that last Sep- | cover to hives raised about one-eighth 
tember I fed my bees about twenty- | of an inch; entrance somewhat con- 
five pounds of coffee-sugar syrup per) tracted. My cellar getting damp, I 
stock, after extracting all of their placed bundles of straw on top of and 
natural stores, This amount I fed all | below the hives, the hives being on a
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bench. Puta four-inch pipe in cellar, | make its repetition desirable, I pro- 
and connected with stove pipein room | pose to give a few facts connected 
above for ventilation, which is quite | therewith, hoping that some of your 
an improvement; and my bees are in| correspondents will correct me if T 
as good condition as could be wished. | have arrived at a wrong conclusion, 
My other two colonies are in a com-| Our apiary is located on the western 
mon box hive, which I mean to trans- | slope of the Genesee, about seven miles 
fer in the spring, should they live. | west from the river, on a line not far 
They are some I recently bought, and | from one mile worth of west from the 
are away from home, out doors. village of Geneseo,—overlookiug one 

T have a few questions I would like | of the fairest sections of this world-re- 
to ask; nowned vale, the beautiful valley of 
My neighbor, Blackburn, has lost| the Genesee. Although during the 

his only stock of Italians. The cir- | cold spells on the flats the mercury in 
cumstances are as follows: He fed | the thermometer sinks several degrees 
them on sugar syrupin October. They | lower than on the uplands, yet—owing 

_ did not seal it quite all up, but filled | to lower elevation and protection from 
up all the center combs, leaving no | winds during the middle of calm, clear 
vacantspace ; put themin cellar about | days,—the temperature at times was 
a month after I did mine. He had | of sufficient warmth to.admit of bees’ 
Kept on frames; single thickness | flying; whereas, at the distance above 
heavy cotton cloth, which he left on | mentioned, they had no opportunity 
in eellar ; left cover off entirely ; itdid | to leave their hives from late in the 
not freeze in cellay. About one week | fall till the latter part of winter; con- 
since, they were all dead. Was the | sequently, when the chance did come, 
reason of their dying because they | what had not been frozen out were in 
filled up all space, leaving no room of| an emaciated condition, and hardly 
sufficient warmth—whether the cov-| able to regain the hive after once leav- 
ering was insufficient,—or because | ing it. This so reduced them in num- 
they did not seal up all their stores? | bers that they were unable to recruit 
Their combs were very much soiled, | }y breeding, and, as a consequence, 
and their abdomens distended with | gradually dwindled away, leaving 

very much stench about them. The | hives well stored with pollen, combs, 
queen was pure and very prolific. It|and honey. 

was a good deal of a loss, especially to} Out of an apiary of over sixty colo- 
anew beginner. We think it dysen-| nies in the spring of 1873 we had but 
tery. Please answer as soon as con-|one swarm left. Our neighbors fared 

venient, that we may avoid further | no better, for throughout the Jength 
loss. and breadth of this elevation of coun- 

You must excuse my desultory way | try, bordering both sides of the valley, 
of correspondence, for I presume you | from Ontario to Pennsylvania,—part 
can condense the foregoing so that it | of the fairest section of Western New 

will occupy much less space. I have | York,—the same scene of disaster and 
not yet attained the much coveted art | desolation, to a greater or less extent, 
of condensing mueh in little. prevailed, and bee-keeping received a 

E.N. Poour. | blow from the effects of which it will 

eee one require some years to recover. Piles 
NPR of empty hives was all that was left of 

BEE DISEASE IN WESTERN | gourishing apiaries, and the busy hum 
NEW YORK. of millions of industrious workers was 

As my experience with the bee dis- | hushed iu silence, for stillness reigned 

ease (so called by many good apiari- | supreme. 

ans) has been of a character notto! From facts above mentioned, Iam
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Jed to believe that the great loss of | years, and are just getting to feel at 
bees throughout the country was oc-| home again, and to feel that they are 

casioned by protracted cold weather, | getting things a little home-like 
without any favorable opportunity for | around them. I have been enquiring 
purifying flights. In the valley proper | around to find persons who have bees, 
the loss was not above the usual aver-|and, by talking bees, have tried to 
age, as they had several chances tofly, | make them desire to know more of 
and, consequently, came through} them. I read your little book on their 
strong and healthy. As you traveled | management and culture and your 
east or west from the river, and grad- | journal—both of which I was delight- 
ually raised the hills, the greater | eq with—before I started to make an 
would be the loss till you arrived at| impression. Every one seemed pleased 
what might properly be termed the | and surprised with the items of infor- 
“dead line,”’ mation which I gave them. I am 
Another circumstance which goes| sure I set them to thinking on the 

to confirm my opinion that there wrs subject. 

no epidemic disease is, that I took} ] went with Pa toa wealthy neigh- 
some hives with frames of comb left| porhood, last Saturday, seven miles 
by bees which had died from the dis-| north of us, to a chureh meeting, 
ease the winter before to a person in| where ladies and gentlemen both met 
Avon, who hived’ into them new | and spent the afternoon and evening. 
swarms, which went through last) 7 had a fine opportunity to talk to the 
winter without any sign of disease, | jadies and gentlemen. Some smiled 
and came out in the spring in fine con- | my enthusiasm on the subject, but 
dition—strong, healthy, and euurely many said they would keep bees, but 
free from any sign of disease. Tagain they did not know the first principles 
have all of my hives and combs re- of keeping them, and that the moth or 
filled with bees, and never had them caterpillar destroyed them in this 
do better than they did the past sea- country. I told them they neyer 
son. ecu would know more than they did now, 

7 yall conclude by saying that if ren) ec. they would inform themselves 
using hives aad combs from which through some journal, and benefit by bees died out the season before would the experience of others. I showed 
not spread and propagate disease, then | your journal, and left one there to be 
there could not have been any disease | 5) own around. Pa preaches there in 
toscatter. When, with due care, W¢ | four weeks again. I will go with him, 
can count on wintering our bees with | if possible, and see if my talking has 
assmall loss as on other live stock, | gone any good. I feat they will move 
then will bee-keeping be established slowly in this matter, because on most 
upon a sure basis; whereas, within | very subject people have to be edu- 
the last few years hundreds of dollars cated; but, if I commence and sue- 
have been invested in the business ceed, almost all the ladies in that 

from which there has not been re- neighborhood would enter into it, so 
ceived any adequate pCroEne some of the gentlemen said. Those 

Beorin, Wyoring Ol, N.Y. C. R. Isuam. that have bees keep them in the old- 
‘ fashioned hive, and they kill the bees 

when they want the honey. I told 
NOTES FROM VIRGINIA. them, ‘How cruel!” ete. 

Isuppose you know that the popu-| I will send for a JourNan as soon 
lation around Alexandria, George-|as I can get themoney. I see by the 
town, and Washington have been | JOURNAL that Pa can get it for $1. I 
much disturbed during the last few | will keep trying, whenever opportu-
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nity offers, to get you subscribers. I set it on the stove, and put into it the 

will, or may be, slow to send you sub- | comb to be rendered into wax. As the 
seribers, but I think I will get ‘some | comb softens and sinks you may keep 
now soon. Mary H. MILs. adding more ::ntil the boiler is filled 

Alexandria, Va. “vith melted comb up to the loops; 

ee | then put in the false bottom, fasten it, 

NOTES FROM NORTH CARO-|and pour iz hot water enough to float 
LINA. | the wax above the wire cloth. Let it 

DEAR MapAM:—I located here for | boil a considerable time, and set off to 
health’s sake, and find it to be but a} cool, The wax will harden intoa cake 

poor location for bees, only as we pro- | 0" top of the water, and is easily re- 

vide pasturage. We have now catnip, | moved. If it is not clean enough, boil 
Meliott, white clover, golden-rod, cle- | a An pear ga . bade If the 
ome, and lophanthus, besides a few | W8X 18 not wel! ou HOR era nen 
native flora—boneset, sour wood, black | ee false lee ne it Se 

PF = This extractor works very well, and gum, soft maple, and alder. The last fe WEE fo aaesy) nate ole ae ee 

two seasons have been very discour- | '$ 2° aes fe yO 

aging to bee-keepers here. Some have | boiling up in cloths; and then the 
lost all their bees, and others received | boiler is Just 4s good for eas pet sa 
little or no profit from theirs. The Beevers as Vv. C. P. 

i | Kentucky, Feb., 1874. 
seasons seemed unfavorable to the 

Povo e ATeulDg Swick | INFLUENCE OF SOIL AND CLI- 
Talso wish to thank you for oor MATE ON THE PRODUCTION 

book on bees and copies of the Na-| op HONKY. 

TIONAL BEE JOURNAL. I am much Trolley bene tho ultiwiate ao t 
pleased with it, and have taken pleas- Sake ore reves 

‘i = x : all profit to be derived from the pur- 
ure in showing it to neighbor bee- : 4 
ei | suit of apiculture, whatever may af- 
eepers. I may be able to get some : ; P 

a _ fect its supply can scarcely fail to be of 
subseribers for you by and by, if the). ; « aoe, 

: interest to intelligent apiarians every- 
coming season does not also prove un- 

where. 
favorable. A. E, KitcHeN. : 
Ncwhi Carctina. The causes that influence axd con- 

; Ms trol this production of nature’s labora- 
tory have, as we think, received too 

HOW TO RENDER WAX. little attention from American bee- 

A very good and cheap waxextract-| keepers. Though we cannot control 

or may be gotten ap TS into ‘ them as we choose, a knowledge of | 
common wash boiler a false bottom of | them may prove beneficial in many 

wire cloth about one-third of the way | ways, Even the satisfactory explana- 

from the bottom ef the boiler. The} tion of seeming discrepancies in the 

wire cloth should not be coarser than | statements of different writers will 

No. 8 ; that is, eight ere ie the inch; | be a result worth striving for. 

should be stiffened by a heavy wire) That the production of honey is 
around the edge, and the boiler so ar- | Jargely dependent upon the modify- gely dep: Pp 
ranged that the false bottom may be | jing influences of soil and climate, we 

fastened in securely, and be easily re- | think no intelligent apiarian will de- 

moved. This may be done by having | ny. In no other way can we account 

tin or wire loops soldered around the | for the conflicting statements so often 

inside of the boiler just where the wire | met with in the bee journals. For in- 

bottom goes, and it can be tied to the | stance, at the last session of the 

loops oes with wire hooks. Michigan Bee Keepers’ Association, 

To use this apparatus, leave out the | several members claimed that white 

wire bottom, put a little water,in it,’ clover was worthless as a honey pro-
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ducing plant, while many others, that the certainty of an abundant se- 
strenuously maintained a contrary | cretion of ‘‘nature’s choicest sweets” 

opinion. Now we believe voth par- | is becoming more precarious every 

ties were correct. We have never | succeeding year. Twenty-five years 
known white clover to yield honey in | ago it was not an uncommon oceur- 

any quantity where grown ina cold, | rence for a new swarm, hived in some 

damp, forbidding soil. But on a dry, | ol | box or salt barrel, to store up two 
sandy loam or gravel soil, it yields in | hundred pounds of comb honey, be- 

abundance. In my own vicinity, | fore the inevitable brimstone match 

white clover has secreted but little put an end to their untiring industry. 

honey during the past seven years | Every intelligent bee keeper well 

that I have resided here, though it | knows that the attainment of such a 

was the main dependence for surplus | result would imply a land “flowing 

honey in my former location in west- | with milk and honey,’’ especially the 

ern New York. j latter. We all know that even with 

Perhaps there is no honey pro-| the best of hives, scientific manage- 

ducing plant that has been the sub- | ment and the tact and skill acquired 

, ject of such wide differences in opinion | by long years of experience, are neces- 

as buckwheat. I know of but few/|sary tothe attainment of equal suc- 

plants that are so susceptible to at- cess at the present time. What, then, 

mospheric influence as this. Though | is the cause of this marked diminu- 
it secretes nectar of good quality and | tion in our honey resources? And 
in abundance every year in my locali- | what the remedy ? 
ty, I know that in many places itis a| There are, doubtless, various causes; 
total failure, A warm, humid atmos-/| but the chief one which transcends 
phere is indispensable to its full de-| all others combined is, as we think, 

velopment as a honey producing plant. | the wholesale destruction of our forests. 

Poplar and basswood, two important | That timber forests have a very great 
sources of honey supply, are also | influence on the climate of a country 

largely affected in its secretion by the | but few will deny. The history of 

atmosphere. The latter, coming into| Europe conclusively proves this. 

bloom as itdoes in the hot days of | Their disappearance in our own 

sultry July, is more variable in its | country has been attended with great- 
yield than the former. A friend re- |e extremes in temperature, uneven 

siding about forty miles from me has | distribution of the rain fall, and an 
an apiary located about a mile from | arid, changeable climate. Honey is 
two large bass~vood forests. The site| secreted in greatest abundance in a 
of one is a high, rolling piece of land, | warm, humid atmosphere, and this is 

while the other is a river bottom. | superinduced by the contiguity of ex- 

He informs me that, with but one | tensive forests. The remedy, then, is 

exception, the supply of honey was | plainly indicated by the above. Plant 

unlimited while it remained in blos-| trees. In doing this we would select 
som. Ina very warm, dry season the | such as are noted for their honey pro- 

river forest would secrete nectar in | ducing qualities. Of this class, white- 

great abundance, while the other | wood, (Seiridendron), and basswood, 

gave a full supply under the opposite | ( Zilia Americana), stand preeminent. 

conditions. In the season of 1869| Though the latter has received the 
however, with frost in every month of | unqualified endorsement of many able 

the year, and an almost continual bee keepers, we considag it inferior to 
rain storm, basswood withheld its usu- | the former as a source of long supply, 
al supply. and would certainly give it equal 
From close observation we have | prominence in setting out a “honey 

come to the unwelcome conclusion ' orchard.” At some time in the future
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we may give the readers of the Na- | inches, outside measure). We set the 
TIONAL some practical hints relative | hive on with the back end. over the 
to the growing of timber as a means | board C, and find that one-half of the 
of increasing the production of honey. | bottom of the hive is closed by that 

HERBERT A. BurcH. | board ; one-half of the iong sides of 
South Haven, Mich. | the hive rests on the edges of the 

—_—_— boards A and B of the stand, and is 
NEW BEE-HIVE STAND. | Supported by them. You will notice 

‘ that no part of the stand projects be- 
Mrs. Eprrress:—Last season I yond ‘he hiye, not even ike ailahiine made and used a bee-hive stand which board, for, though it is 10} inches wide 

T think is so much of an improvement | i¢ is directly under the stand, and out over those commonly used that, with | oF the way; this is just right. And 
. your permission, I will describe it to | now we will go to work and finish our 

the readers of the JourNaL. stand in a jiffy. Cut a board F, 12 
Now, in order to make it plain, I | inches long, nine inches wide, and one 

will give dimensioris of each board, | inch thick. This is to form the front 
and will also number or letter each | end of the stand. Place it between A 
part. We will suppose our hive to be | and B, one inch below their top edges, 
14 inches wide and 2) inches long—/| noe entrance to the hive is made by 
both ppiside Measures. Aud, now we cutting out the back edge of this board 

PinPeees ogmate a sand tt |g follows: Bitsy in the center eat Tope sis oches Saas Bee eae taal kerf just three-fourths of an inch deep, 
at : : Then begin one inch from each end, 

thivk. Now, begin at the end, and and cut towards the kerf, soas to strike from one edge cut out a piece one inch | . sie a 7 e it at the deepest point; that is, you 
deep and 10 dnohes long; or, in other | will take out the wedge-shaped pieces 
Words, cut a piece aes BO cave ONS! one from each side of the kerf, each halt of each board fiveinches in width. |. ¥ 
We will mark these boards, one A and ae oe) a Jone au dines rouritie the other B. Now, cut a beard 14 ofan inch thick at the large end. Now 
faches tons, 10 inches wide, and one put this board in its place on the stand, 

inch thick: this we mark ©. Place A and by sliding it back over the board 

and B side by side, 18 inches apart, D until it touches the front edge of C, 

straight side down, and with the nar- | pis elas a oy See ore row ends both one way; lay Con the it towards you, and the entrance is 
narrow ends of A and B, and nail it | gradually enlarged to the desired size. 

fast to them. Next cut board D, 12) The advantages of this stand are: 

inches long and two inches oe Be pHeentratice 1s sp pladed ast ad- 
place it between A and B; slide one-| mit the bees just in the center of the 

half its width under the front edge of hive, and when, in warm weather, the 
CG, and nail it. Now, cut a board B, | board F is drawn out an iach or more, 

12 inches long and 10} inches wide; | many of the bees coming into the hive 

this is the alighting board, and is to | will alight directly on the combs or 
be placed between A and B in such a_/ bo tom of the frames. 

. manner that its front edge willreston| 2. It also admits air just where it is 
the ground while the back edge, which | most needed ; viz, in the center of the 
must be beveled a little, rests against | hive. 
the front edge of D; fasten by nailing! 3, When opening the hive for the 
through A and B into the end of it. purpose of extracting, draw the board 
And now let us set our hive on the! F entirely out; take out the frames, 
stand, and see how it fits. You will | and shake the bees down in front of 

keep in mind its dimensions (20x14/ the hive, and by the time you are
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ready to replace the frames the bees| mer stands. One had no protection; 

will all be inside the hive, instead of| the other was set in a long box, and 

being clustered outside on the front. each end filled with fine corn husks, 

4, The entrance is always shaded, | and the top of the hive covered with 

and the alighting board always dry. | old carpet and straw. A cover was 

5. The front edge of the alighting | put on the box to keep out rain and 

board rests on the ground, thus ena-|snow. The hive without protection 

bling bees which have fallen to the | died before spring ; the other wintered 

ground easily to regain the entrance | extra well, and swarmed four times. 
of the hive. We shoula have said | I wintered the rest of my bees in the 

that the upper corner of the front edge | cellar. All came out in very good 
of © must be beveled off, so that when | condition in the spring; lost three in 
Fis slid back against it no bees will| April; left their hives no brood, but 
be crushed between them. plenty of honey; think my eellar was 
Should ‘Novice’ discover any sim- | t00 cold—33° above zero, Winter of 

jlarity in our manner of regulating the | 1871-2 wintered well in the cellar at 
entrance to that described by him in| 40° above zero. In 1873-4 kept my 
the American Bee Journal, Vol. 8, | cellar 40° above zero, To-day (Feb. 17) 
page 50, we would say tohim thatthat | took one hive out to examine it; 
is just where we got the idea, and are found eggs, grubs, and young bees in 

not only willing to give him the cred- | plenty ; not a spoonful of dead bees in 
it, but will also say, thank you, Mr.|the hive; are very dry, and have 
“Novice.” plenty of honey. When I set my bees 

In the above we have made the | out in the spring, I will weigh them, 
width of the boards A and B six inches | and report the quantity of honey con- 
which, of course, would be the height | sumed from November 1, 1873. 
of the stand when completed. ThisI| | C. W. GREEN. 
think the proper height when made cnn: 

for large hives. By making the back 

end like the front, we have an en-| SPRING TREATMENT OF BEES. 
trance at both ends of the hive. Some 

may not like the portico which is SS week a Rees jace mae eae 
formed by the boards E and F, and from their winter quarters and placed 

which is, in the hive above described, | 0 their summer stands, each hive 
nearly nine inches deep, I have used should be examined, and its exact con- 

three of the above stands the past sea- | dition known. All dead bees and ac- 
gon, and never found a web or spider | CUmulations of every kind should be 
in them. : removed. Should any colonies be 

Will Friend Novice please try hl found queenless, and sufficieat num- 
or more of them, and tell us just what | bers of bees remain to keep up the 
he thinks of them, even if he does not | heat and attend to the wants of the 
like them? We won't get angry, nor hive, I would advise that it be not 
Gall iames: 8. W. STEVENS. broken up or united with another 

Ridgefield, Conn. stock, but given frames of comb con- 
eae taining eggs. Continue this from time 

WINTERING IN ILLINOIS. to time till drones appear, when they 

can rear a queen and be sure of her 

Bees here are mostly wintered on} matiny. <A prolific queen can supply 

the summer stands, and nearly all died | eggs as fast as any two stocks can care 

in the winter of 1872-3.. Cold killed | for them in spring. Stop all upward 

them, we think, and we tested it to| ventilation, and keep the entrance 

our satisfaction. Two hives, as near] contracted, so that but two or three 

alike as could be, were left on the sum- |! bees can pass in or out ata time. Du-
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ring chilly days and those too cold for | camped, or swarmed out, as I call it, 

her to fly close the entrance entirely; | The reason of this queen’s leaving the 

also, close the entrance at night. Some | hive, after being received by the bees, 
may think this too much trouble; but | and becoming their reigning mother, 
if they will once give it a trial, they | is what Mrs. 8. A. Hill would like to 
will find it will pay. It keeps the heat | know. I apprehend the true cause is 

in the hive, and you cannot raise | that one or more of the young queens 
young bees without heat. Give them | have hatched out, or are ready to leave 

,all the rye meal they will carry in. the cell, and, in order to prevent a 
From this time till the flowers yield | mortal combat with one of the young 

honey, allstocksshould have an abun- black queens reared from the brood of 
dance of honey or syrup, or breeding the common queen, the Italian queen 

will not progress very rapidly. Those leaves the hive with aswarm. I have 

that need feeding can be fed in any | 0pened such hives often, and always 
manner the bee-keeper finds most con- | found a young black queen hatched, 
venient. A very good and cheap feed- and often three or four cells containing 

: ercan be made from an oyster can. | Young black queens. 
At the restaurants they open them on A fertile queen, whose abdomen is 

the side. Procure these; take a piece | 1istended with eggs, has great fear of 
of tin large enough to cover the open- |# Young, unfertilized queen. The 
ing; punch it full of small holes; in large and clumsy body of the fertile 
the center punch a half inch hole; | queen always makes her an easy prey 

now solder over the opening in the | t® her youthful competitor. Hence, 
can, and it is then ready for use. Fill | Italian queens often swarm out in 
the can with syrup, stop the half inch | from ten to sixteen days. 
inch hole with a cork, (rubber is the| There is nothing particularly new 
best) and lay it on top of the frame, In this first statement, yet, in connec- 

with the perforated side down. tion with the inquiry on page 14 by 
From one-fourth. to one-half of a H. A. Eason, we will find a correct 

pound of sugar to a quart of water and salisfactory answer, without com- 

makes a very good spring feed, and pelling or forcing H. A. Eason’s bees 

saves bees the labor of carrying water, or queen to swarm. To tell Mr. Eason 
Wore anon. |. G. McGaw. that his queen swarmed out and left, 

Warren Co., Ill. when he can see that no swarm ever 

ease: left the hive is not a satisfactory an- 

swer, 
OH A NASON: Ihave had several cases precisely 

Mrs. Exvien 8. Tupper:—Permit | the same in my apiary. Some two or 

me to inform you that I have received | three years ago I introduced Italian 

two copies of your journal for January, | queens and they laid eggs, and brood 

and, on examination, I am well pleas- | from the Italian queen matured; but 

ed with it, believing that the Narron- | in a short time after all the brood were 
AL‘ has fallen into the right hands, | of the common black stock, and the 
such as will make it profitable to all | queen a common blaek queen the Ital- 

intelligent apiarians. ian last gave. The query was, from 

In ‘Notes and Queries, page 13, first | whence came those black queens, when 

column, and also on page 14 there isa | none but Italian brood were in the 

question by H. A. Eason. Having | combs? I first conjectured that by ac- 

had considerable experience in such | cident some young queen had missed 

business, I will be bold enough to say | her hive, and the bees permitting her 

that your answer to Mrs. 8S. A. Hill, | to enter, in combat the young queen 

on page 13, is correct in the main; yet | killed the old; and this theory gave 

it implies that such Italian queen de-! the answer. But how it came that the
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pees leta strange, unfertilized young | minutes. The young queen flew on 

queen into their hives was the query. | the entrance of the hiye, entered un- 

I well knew, from sad experience, that | noticed, and in six or eight days was 

they would catch such queens and kill | laying eggs. The pure common black 

them. This caused me to investigate, | bees came forth, while the brood taken 
and, after careful observation, I found | out for queens and all the eggs laid in 

out that sometimes the bees will not | the colony by the Italian queen for 12 
permit the queen to destroy the cells | oF 14 days. were pure Italian stock. 

commenced before the Italian queen This hive had been intentionally, at 
was liberated; and thus young black | swarming time, separated six rods 

queens mature and hatch, and if the | from any other stand. I opened the 

old mother does not leave with a | hive as soon as I could after the young 

swarm, then her destruction is sure. | qneen entered, and took out every 
The young queen finds her out, and a| comb, and, to my surprise, I found a 

mortal combat ensues, in which the | queen cell in one of the holes in the 

old queen is killed by stinging. This | second comb from the edgeof thehive. ~ 

Isaw with my own eyes, in one case, | This comb contained no brood, but 

and jn all such cases I found the cells | sealed honey ; yet the queen cell was 
from which such black queens emerg- | perfect, with the lid yet attached. 

ed. This explained the whole matter to 

I once introduced a splendid Italian | me; and ever since I find that when 

queen into a large colony. The bees | queens are lost, as in this case, young 
received her kindly. In 24 hours this | queens kill them. 

queen was liberated. In four or five| All queen cells must be destroyed 
days after, I opened the hive, and | about the ninth day, or great loss will 

found the Italian queen all right and | be the result, either by swarming out 

eggs in abundance and some 20 queen | or stinging to death, as aforesaid. In 

cells sealed and unsealed. Of course, | Swarming season, the queens swarm 
Idestroyed all of them, closed the hive, | out in early spring, or late in the fall 
feeling joyful over my success. In| they are stung to death. This isa gen- 
three or four days after this first open- | eral rule in my experience. However, 
ing of the hive, I again opened the TI have had a tew instances of swarm- 

hive to get eggsto start Italian queens, | ing out in early spring or late fall, and 
and I again found a few cells started|® few where queens were stung to 
and sealed over, and I then looked up | 4eath in the swarming season. 
the queen, and found her all right. I | Carrollton, Ohio: Tees OSs 
lifted out every comb inside of this - 
hive, and destroyed every cell, as T WE are compelled to ask our corre- 

supposed. Feeling confident that now | sponden ts ty) eondenee coe CoB ae 

all was well, I Closed my hive, and in | 2 pee amet e pope Pie sor bene we 

about 16 or 18 days I again went to get | a one ie doer a jaige nae of 
eggs and young larvee to start queens, | Cee AUR ME BOS ATO EE oe a 

and the bees were flying profusely. | vee Enea ene Shei gune Prue: 

While observing them, in front of the | Bheara. My Sven lg alse) Ou 
hive I saw the queen tumbling down | to the notice to correspondents on the 

the inclined bottom board of the hive, | tsb PPRe: 
and I at once caught her by the wing Sa 
and lifted her up, and found a young WINTERING IN NEW YORK, 

black queen holding fast to the Ital- I have kept bees for several years, 

jan queen. I shook the young queen | but had never more than one swarm 

off as soon as possible, but the job was | left in the spring. Last winter (1873) 

done—the old mother lived but a few! I lost them all, I bought a swarm of
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Italian bees,—but they died in May. | length, according to the strength 8 gth of 
I bought another swarm of Italiansin | the colony. Also, a perforated tin 

May, which swarmed the 20th of Au- | button is turned over the hole above 
gust. I hived them in a hive of full| mentioned. In early spring the en. 

combs, They are alive yet. If I can | trance is further reduced, the strong. 

save them by reading your good jour-| est needing only about two inches Y sy g 
nal, it will be of some benefit to you. | space, and the weak only one-halt or 

The old swarm is very weak already ; | a quarter as much. The hole above ig 
of course, I will lose them. I think | entirely closed with a piece of cloth 

they have too much honey. It takes | or paper to preveut the escape of the 

a good strong man to lift the hive, but | warmth generated by the bees, as it is 

the bees are most all dead. Tell me | all needed in the hive at that season. 

what to do, if you please. As the weather gets warm, and the 

CHARLES HAcH. stocks become strong, the entrance is 
Erie Co., N. Y. gradually enlarged until the whole 

5 Seo length of entrance—two feet in the 

HOW SHOULD COMBS BE | large hives—and also the one-inch 

PLACED? hole are given them. I believe also 
Mrs, Eprrress:—On page 17, Jan that this arrangement of combs secures 

oe ; , i * viz: 
uary number of the JourNAL, Mr. us CE Dees vias BY 
Bryan asks: ‘Can it make any differ- giving them a more direct passage 

‘ . | from the entrance to the various parts 
ence to the bees whether the combs in f the hi Hut this tay Bi lyi 

a hive run from front to rear, or from Satan peace Read aR sy 
side to side?” agination, after all; and, as I have 

Thave always thought that it did failed to explain it quite satisfactorily 

giake’ @ difference to the. bees, and i ae I shall not attempt to do so 

have therefore made all nly hives so oe % : 4 ¢ 
| To his second question—‘Can it 

as to have the frames run from front abe any = aiurene arn th 
torear. I make the entrance three- Paaiaabes PiRtaeetin Ea aeet , 
3: . combs in the surplus arrangement run 
eighths of an inch deep, and, whether | ‘i 4 ; 
iMG Hive is of the auiellest. sige. hola.| 2 the opposite direction from the 

< : ‘i Te comb in the broad. chamber?”’—I 
ing eight frames, or of the large size, | 
holding sixteen frames, I make the would answer, I have used them both 

entrance the whole length of the front, | aye, and tind: tha when we on 
and believe that by so doing a more | in the surplus run parallel with those 

ate oe ‘ = in the brood chamber the bees are 
perfect ventilation is secured. Each FS 

wpa it 4 , | much more liable to extend the combs 
comb being in the same relative posi- : ¢ 

; : | down from the surplus into the brood 
tion to the entrance, receives there- I ‘ 

a ; : | chamber, especially if the spaces be- 
from its proportion of pure air. Be- : 

id . tween the frames in the surplus come 
sides the entrance above described, I i ‘ - on 

Ramone idan holerieae thesten of| directly over those of the frames be- 

ae Hie ieee tieh is all the il p | low; therefore, we prefer to have the 
= pp ier ateb ts/all the lventilacion frames above run across those below. 

I give them, and I have never known S. W. Stevens. 

them to cluster outside the hive in the Ridgefield, Conn. 

hottest weather. Of course, they do es eS 
not need so large an entrance early in AxBovuT 159 pounds of honey wer. 
spring, or late in the season; there-| taken from beneath the chamber floor 

fore, when the busy season is over and | of an old house in Durham, Conn., re- 

the nights begin to be cool, the en-| cently, being the result of four years’ 

trance is gradually closed from timeto | labor of a swarm of bees which had 

time until winter sets in, when it is) gained access to the houce under the 

reduced to from two to four inches in | rvof-board.
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PROFITS OF BEE-KEEPING. | those who have met with loss or dis- 
7 3 r a ‘ . | couragement. No doubt there are such 

Er ISensY. fe ctl * inallotier busl> cases. It is true that many who have 
bee, toigive isolated:Instances.of WwoR- | bee-keeping on a large scale have 
Gerful: success: and ‘great pais oe failed to make it pay. A number of 
feu in Cole-connty,:Missourl; pur) in esges have. been. reported, but, in 
chased, last spring, one stand of Ital- every instance, failure could easily be 
ian bees, and carried it home in March. traced to one cause—the attempt toin® 

From that hive he now has an in-| crease too rapidly. Forgetful of the 
crease of seventeen good colonies,mak- golden rule of bee-keeping, ‘‘ Have . 

ing eighteen with the old one. These none but strong colonies,” they made 

can be sold at $25 each. Hehas taken |., much haste to increasa that they 
from the first swarm honey enough to | goon had none but weak ones, anp, in- 
pay for all the new hives occupied by | gtead of attributing loss to this cause, 
the colonies. From several hives in| the season was blamed, or it was hast- 

my apiary, I have taken the past sea- ily concluded that they had too many 

son one good swarm and one hundred | pees for their range. That hundreds 
pounds of choice honey each. The} of strong colonies will live and store - 
honey sold for twenty-five cents per| surplus for their owner where one 
pound;. the new swarm is worth | weak one will starve, is now proved 
$25, Thus from colonies worth $25, I beyond a doubt. 

have received $50 each, while the orig- In Germany, many bee-keepers find 
inal hiyes are worth quite as much in one, two, and three hundred colonies 
thespring. Others report to me eases | a source of generous profit, and in this 
of greater yield even than this. One country there are a large number of 
man has taken the past season 1,200 | apiaries whose owners make the busi- 
pounds choice surplus from eleven col- | ness pay every season. Adam Guin, 

onies of bees. He had no increase | of Jefferson, Wisconsin, has on an av- 
from them, the first part of the season erage five hundred colonies, often as 

being unfavorable. I have repeatedly many as seven hunered ; and, though 

averaged thirty pounds each from one | his region of country is not rich in 

hundred colonies in seasons that bee- | honey plants. he makes them yield 
keepers generally considered poor. | large returns every year. There is no 

One woman, who commenced with | doubt that bees pay well whenever 

two hivee of Italian bees, two years | managed with judgment. They need 

ago, has increased to thirty good colo- | lityle care, no provision is necessary 

nies, and sold more than honey enough | for their harvest—they literally ‘keep 

to pay for all new hives. Two of the| themselves,’’ and yield rich surplus 

three seasons were called very poor. | besides, in ordinary years. 

But while all instances of good suc-| In towns and villages, one whoowns. 

Cess are reported, we hear little from | little land, if he have room on which
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without offense to any, and they will Tt is one of the many beautiful ar. 

gather supplies of choice honey which rangements of nature that honey is 

would otherwise be wasted. In Eu-| spundant in so many plauts which _ 

rope nearly every peasant has a few grow and flourish in all parts of the 

hives of bees, and in many cases these globe. There are few places where 
bees procure for them the only luxu-} man can dwell where honey-yielding 

ries they possess. .,, | Plants are not found in abundance, 
A colony, if properly managed, will | yrany have very limited iileas of the 

every year give another colony with- | .,urces from which bees obtain their _ 
out injuring itself; indeed, it is really | supplies, or the distance to which they 
better, because it exchanges in swarm- | yo. m to find them. In newly settled 

‘ing its old fora new queen. Thecap-| timber countries, the trees abound 
ital invested in the hive is thus doub-| yith early and late bloom. The wil- 
led every season, giving one hundred low, hazel, elm, and white maple ap- 

per cent. on the money, whether the | pear almost as soon asthe weather per- 
hive be worth five dollars or twenty-| mits the bees to fly, These are fol- 

five. In average seasons, from thirty | jowed by the rock maple, and a suc- 
to fifty pounds of honey may be ob- | cession of wild fruits and thorn. Then 
tained also from both the old and new | come the rich blossoms of the several 
colony. When the number increases | varieties of locust, and the myriads of 
too much, part may be sold; or, if itis | wild flowers that bloom in the shade, 
preferred to have less increase and | Then blossoms in many sections the 
more surplus honey, they may be eas- | ]juden or basswood tree, furnishing 
ily managed to secure that end. Does| sreat quantities of purest and most 
anything pay better than this? Inal-| gelicious honey. In other parts of the 
most every country village in the| forest, the Christmas and tulip trees 
land, to say nothing of the cities, hon- | ggorq bouutiful supplies. 

ey isa high-priced luxury, while at| Par from forests, on virgin prairies, 
the same time time, rich honey har-| ar found a countless variety of flow- 
vests all around are unappropriated. ers, from those of early spring to the 
This should not be. And while we do gorgeous aster and golden-rod of ay- 
not advise any to engage in bee-keep- | tumn. 

ing on a large scale, unless sure they| jc country becomes settled and 

possess an aptitude for the business, | those native supplies are less bounti- 
we would urge every dweller in the} ¢y1 there follows the plow the white 
country, and many in towns and sub- | glover, richer in pure honey than al- 
urbs of the cities, to keep bees enough | most any other plant. When wild 

to furnish honey. Only one rule is) fruit becomes scarce, orchards and 
necessary to be observed to insure suc- plantations of small fruit afford pastu- 

cess, whether you have few hives or | page for the bee in its place—corn tas- 
many: ‘Keep every colony always | seis yield the pollen which they need, 
strong in numbers.” When in this | and almost every plant of the garden 
condition, they are prepared to winter | oy field affords honey, more or less 
well, to gather honey, if it is abund- | valuable; and in place of the fall flow- 
ant, to rear brood to keep their num-| ers of the prairie comes the buck wheat 
bers good, and if adverse seasons come, | sown by the thrifty farmer. 

wait, without injury, until better While our own country is specially 

oe sa et ea se rich in honey-producing plants, there 

THE word honey is undoubtedly de- | are as yet very few parts of it where a 
rived from the Hebrew ghoneg, which | tithe of the nectar is appropriated. 
means delight; an appropriate title. To those who have looked into the
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matter, it is amusing to hear fears ex-/| when the supply issmall. I this light 

pressed that certain parts os the coun- of the matter, the most able apiarians 

tty are becoming overstocked with | of Europe resolved in convention that 

bees, In Russia, where the seasons | ‘‘a district of country embracing mead- 

are unpropitious, and the bee pastur- | ow, arable land, orchards and forests, 

age far inferior to ours, it is not un-| can never be overstocked with strong 

common to find apiaries numbering | colonies of bees.” 

from five hundred to one thousand| ‘There are a few instances in this 
colonies in one place. Lunenburg, a country where large apiaries flourish 

country so Patron as to be called the | jn regions like Wisconsin, that cannot 
Arabia of German4, has profit enough compare with Missouri, Iowa, and 

from the bees kept within its borders more Southern States, in resources. 
Dey: all the taxes assessed on its in- | Ty these sections, from three to five, 

habitants, and a surplus besides. and even seven hundred hives are 

Those who have fears of any part of | kept in one place, and the bees gather 
our country being overstocked, not| their own stores and a surplus, in a 
oily have a contracted idea of the | few weeks’ flow of honey, whose main 
plants which afford honey, but also | source is the linden bloom. 

fail to consider the manner in which . 
iis secreted. Much may be done to increase the 

Oettl, a successful apiarian of Ger- pasweee se BOIS DIES ENS 

many, whose rule is to keep none but poe Ctr a wy Sees 

strong colonies, says that in twenty or ue ORD ORES Yield Doney Bue ice 

years no season o¢curred when his times as it ig) needed.” Plants ioe 
bees did not gather ample supplies. blossom only, yet at the same time 

He thus clearly explains the reason with the linden or white clover, where 

why large, strong colonies willalways these abound, would be of little value, 

find ample stores, because, while these yield honey, there 

“When a large flock of sheep is is more secreted in good weather than 
grazing on a limited area, there may | “Y number of bees can appropriate. 

soon be a deficiency gf pasturage. But | Anythiag which yields honey between 
this cannot be said of honey, however | the failure of white clover and the 

large the force of bees to gather it. blossoming of buckwheat is desirable, 
“To-day, when the air is moist and | ait will fill a space when in some 

warm, the plants may yield a supera- | Places no honey is found. 
bundance of nectar, while to-morrow} Alsike, or Swedish clouer, is being 

being cold and wet, there may be ato-| introduced into many parts of the 

tal want of it. Every cold night} country, and is found to be exceeding- 

checks the flow of honey, and every | ly rich in honey, and also a valuable 
clear, warm day, re-opens the foun-| forage crop. The Italian bee has an 

tain. The flowers expanded to-day | advantage over the common variety 

must be visited while open, for 1f left|in being able to obtain honey from 
to wither the stores are lost.’’ the red clover in times of scarcity. 

Thus we see that bees eannot collect In nearly all parts of the United 

to-morrow what is left ungathered to-| States it will be found true that the 

day, as sheep may graze hereafter on | honey harvest is pleteous, but the la- 
the pasturage they do not need now. | borers are few. May the time soon 
Strong colonies and large apiaries| come when, by intelligent care, these 

are in a position to collect amplestores | wonderful little workers may be mul- 
where forage suddenly abounds, while | tiplied a thousand-fold, and the honey 

by patient industry and force of num-| appropriated which now “ wastes its 

bers they may gather a surplus, even | sweetness on the desert alr.”
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giz] AND ~~ for experiment sake, between two 
Va @ 5 brood combs in a strong colony, and 

0 E 27 e poe in twenty-four hours found it per fect- 
—4/\ 0, EE ly clean, and eggs deposited in the 
= | cells. 

1am just beginning to practice bee culture a lit- Bees, in the proper condition, will 
tle; have six weak stocks; am aeppiing # oe begin to rear brood in the cellar, We 
somewhat new—to me at least—for wintering, viz | seldom take a hive out in the spring 
I took six boxes, right size for my frames, lined | 44 has not head 
them all over inside with cotton batting, then ont- pan Mey some Prod, even. when 
side of that with brown sheeting fastened to the | Nothing has done to encourage it. To 
hive with tacks; placed fonr thicknesses of news- | induce early breeding, we would con- 

paper on bottom; left the entrarce free ; covered | fine the heat to the hive as much as 
it—the entranee—with wire cloth; hung frames in | possible: take aw. : ay all empt 
this hive, and covered with heavy bee quilt. They a eran HL ee b ae y sheets 
did not have more than ten pounds of honey on and feed the bees diluted hon- 
anaverage. Iam feeding lightly. They are, so | €yY Or syrup in such a manner that the 

far - ee dans ae oe They = ane bees must carry it to the combs from 
some brood now. fear they may suffer for wa- ¢ 

tee iMake Tatiall pour @ little in comerof the ont. | 2° cup, or else the most distant part 
Sia combs soon! of the hive from the brood. Further 

I forgot to say they are in the cellar, where it is | directions will be given in the next 
nearly free from frost. If I get them through | number. 
safely, [shall feel that it was because of their) “7 lt oy 
warm quarters. Is there any danger of keeping Pe Rever CMD -q Rees Wy Res) uns 
¢hem too warm? less especially requested by a customer. 

Jam taking a great interest in the subject of | All our experience goes to prove that 
bee culture; only regret that I did not begin queens are not as valuable, though we 

twenty years ago. Any suggestions through the iad . oe : 

Jovayat or otherwise will be grutefully received | ad never thought of it in the light 
by J.W.Marenave. | in which Adair presents it, until we 
Nebraska, saw his paper. Other bee-keepers dif- 

We think you are right in the opin-| fer from us, as will be seen in this 
ion that the way in which you have | JourNauL. 

packed the bees willsave them. In Seah 

no way excepta very warm way can | [am in receipt of the February number of the 
Seate calonies be -wintered. JouRNAL, and am delighted with it. Ihave been 

x a keeping bees for two years, and I will give my ex- 
We do not chink they will suffer for Serious: 

want of water. Shall be very glad to| { pought three stands of common bees, and last 
have a report from you as to the state | June I bought an Italian queen from you, whieh 
they are in next month. Tintroduced with good suecess, and during the 

season I sticveeded in Italianizing four out of my 
si Fe five colonies. The early part of last season was 

Pane SUB OE ONS: SGURNAL yery good for honey, though the latter part was 
How does it damage bees for the lower edge of | as semely poor: « t eg : a to become moldy inwintor? Will the bees | CXTeMElY Poor; so that but two of my colonies 

. Sau th f i * | put up stores sufficient for the winter. 
aa ee My winter treatment :—As cold weather set in, I 

Will bees begin breeding in cellar? placed my hives as close together as they would 
How isthe best plan to feed to induce early | set, Then I drove stakes around them, some ten 

breeding ? inches from the hives. Then I filled the space 
Would you think a queen as valuable with clip- | between the stakes and the hives with straw upto 

ped wings as with natural ones? H.F.S. | the top of the hives, packing it close. Then I 
Shelby Co., Ill. placed corn-fodder on the top, which kept them 
It is not well to have thestate of the | ‘"Y- 1 February I opened them to see in what 

ak 1 mK condition they were in, I found them all in good 
atmosphere in the cellar such that the | condition; two of them had plenty of honey by 
combs will mold; but there is no spe- | them; the other three had nearly eaten all of 

cial danger or harm in using moldy | their stores up. 1 put the two back in their place, 
combs. The bees will clean them as | #4 took the other three into the house, to wait a 

warm day to let them out, which came the second 

soon as they are strongenough to need | gay of March ‘Then I took them out and opened 
them. We have put a moldy comb, | them, and began to feed them on white sugar wet
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with warm water, just enough to make it thick or | corner of Uncle Sam’s farm. Well, Ido notknow 
goggy, placing it in the upper part of the hive, | so much about what the bees have done here of 

They began on it like they had not had anything | my own knowledge, but am told by one cf our 
toeat fora week. Then I took outthe other two. | honey dealers here tnat Aroostook Oo. produced 
Allshowed some signs of dysentery except one | the past summer of '73, in box honey, over twenty 

colony, which I think hasa pure Ttalian queen, | tons; and that, with bees enough to gather it, 
from the looks of the bees, and they had no dys- | there might be one hundred tons collected. 

entery whatever, and were ready to fight for their Lhaye been thinking I should like to learn how 
stores. to rear Italian queens, and, as I learn that you are 

Jam favorably impressed with the Italian bees, | competent in their managemont, I should like to y 
Ifind them stronger and more active than the | have a little advice from you, if you feel disposed 
black bees. Iam using the Buckeye hive, and I | to instract. Miss Z. A. Draxr. 

am thinking of using a hive with an open top. Houlton, Maine. 
Now, [ wish to ask you how you take out frames Weare glad to hear from the old 

from the tep without the first one rubbing and é 
grinding the bees as you take it out? 3. Mu, | home where we lived thirty years ago. 
Moberly, Mo. We know that bees will do as well in 

We find no trouble in any style of | that country as in any part of the 

hive we use. We give just the right | world. We think you will find what ) gz 
space between the frames, and then | you need in the JouRNAL. 

when we wish to take out one we ee 
move several on each side of it a little | Are basswood and linn the same, and, if not, is 
closer together, and so make room to | b#*8W00d good for bees? There is plenty of bass- 

: F ',, | Wood within one mile of this place. Will you give 
lift the desired one out. If combs are | your opinion in the Jovnvat, as to the best food, — 
builtat night, as they always will be | tnat is, the best for honey making—buckwheat, 
if proper care is given, there is no | corn, linn or basswood, mustard. Alsike, (by the 

trouble. way, I haye not got my Alsike seed yet), ete. Do 
os ack roam Balwecn the frames | ¥°" think that catnip is good, and where can one 

Pe Gal ae too ulital procure seed? Mus. J, W. Prepees. 
Bean vat ae weOUble: Linn, or linden, is one name for 

eine basswood, and in some localities is the 
mee are oe very ae ae bees netted | best bee pasturage. All the plauts you 
me $7 a swarm last year, or abou! per cent. on pare ca . 

the money invested. ToD Arata |e Boo 1 oe ek 
We aredoing something in apiculture in this | Plants. Catnip yields much honey; _ 

vicinity. There are not less than 500 swarms in | but we do not advocate sowing any- 
this county. I began last year with five; in- | thing for honey that has no other use. 

eee wey ane ae sue ae of ge Alsike and mustard both pay, aside 

racted honey. Mr, Bingham began last spring | », AS i 
with 89, and has now 191, and obtained over 6,000 from their honey value, 
pounds of box honey.’ He is no novice in apicul- a 
ture. He is pursuing some original investiga- This spring father gave me two hives of Italians. 

tions in the science of apiculture, and I predict | I have now five hives, and sold $10 worth of honey 
that he will be heard from in the future. Nine- | during the summer. Gro. A, Jones. 
tenths of his bees are pure native black bees. | Glen Farm. 
pete: this winter very als and Bae sofarin| An excellent report for a young be- 

01 r . yLius Te NSOM, . on 2 ‘ g ep Or ee. ee eeinee inner. Keep onin the business in- Michigan. eine B ; 
We are glad to hear this good report | telligently, and you will make more 

from Michigan,and hope we shall have | Money out of bees than your father 

accounts of the original investigations | C24 out of any branch of his farming, 
of which Mr, Tomlinson speaks. We | 12 Proportion to the expense involved. 

¢an all learn much, both in theory Eeosae ho nuns ee omen re 
ie bee-keepers 01 13 

and practice. We believe greater ad- pee aoe Ps 
3 _, | country an account of the ignorance of some of 

vances will be made the next ten years | oy, honey dealers here, and hope the man herein 
than have been made in the ten years | mentioned may receive, through the press, the 
that are passed. full benefit of his fool-hardiness. 

ones The facts are as follows; I sold to Mr. A. J. W—, 

Thave been told that you were once a resident of Ionia City, Ionia county, Michigan, two dozen 

of this town, and perhaps you would like to know | cans of pure extracted honey, labeled and put up 
how the bees have done here, in this northeastern | in nice shape. He never had seen any pure honey
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before, and thought it manufactured honey, and | pects to raise stock without taking care of them, 

has arrested me for selling an impure, worthless | and in the winter season feeding and watering 

article, or for obtaining money by fraud. I will | them twice aday. Bees donot require such close 
say to bee-keepers that they need have no fears | attention, especially in the winter season, 
but that I shall protect the reputation of ovr ex-| So, my conclusions are that bee-keeping will 5 
tracted honey in these parts. There has one can | pay if we give it proper attention, and will not pay 
gone to Prof. Duftield, at Ann Arbor, Michigan, for | without. ‘ Ep, WEtitNctox, 
analysis. My trial comes off February 18th, when Riverton, Iowa. 

I would like to give full particulars if I knew it F ; ; 
+ would be acceptable. If not too much trouble, let Mr. Wellington's record is a good 

me hear from you. H.M.Roor. | One, and shows us how care pays with 
Carson City, Mich. bees, and that the proper management 

Weare strongly reminded by this | will give good fair profit, even in sea- 

account of the city lady, who, on| sons usually called poor. 
changing her milkman, complained ae 

~ tohim, aftera week’s trial, of the qual-| _Is it possible to keep Italian bees pure in the 
ity of the milk he brought her, She | Midst of or near black bees? I would like to try 

Riess tht the Italians, but there are many black bees in my 
wanted no more of his milk—‘‘a thick neighborhood. BJ. 

yellow scum”? rose over it, if it stood. | Humboldt County, Iowa. 

She wanted ‘the real sky-blue ar-| Tn answer to this query, we give 

ticle.”’ the following, which we sent some 

a years ago to the Prairie Farmer. We 
eee re morwnebser pine ee for bee- | have since seen many instances of the 

fhe ong County, Ohio. iE /serestD. | game kind. To keep them pure needs 

Ww. a ie ete Beek Tainber care and watching, but with movable 

th oe eed A nee Wives ae comb hives it can be done. We shall 
at cai ae: h 2 een 

: ave more on this point in future 
other kind of lumber may be used, but abe: P 

not to so good an advantage. “A man near Gotha, Germany, purchased two. 
eS stands of Italian bees five years ago, and in the 
er spring of 1866 had increased his number to twenty- 

Isee a good many inquiring through the Bee | 5). stands. not one ; 
é o v is, queen of which had mated 

nae De ere a ree oA ae se with black drones, though hundreds of common 
hy observations as to whether it will pay or not, | Colonies Were within two miles of him. His secret 

eae Bete ee Pay or not. | isto keep his colonies always very strong, not ry experience is this: I commenced with four | a eee on ee 4 , aiming ata rapid increase, and making his swarms 
Biocks last ree ane a ee a 80t | very early. The instinct of the Italians is to rear 

600 pounds o an us Sa ow, if I had re- | grones earlier than the other bee, and they rear 
duced my stocks Sule e same number that | brood much faster in the spring, so that it is safe 
Facade SEINE tha’ ies foun—and taken the | to ‘do’ the swarming before the black drones ap- 
Seen won Sinan it Rane sees cae pear, and thus secure the impregnation of your 

800 pounds of honey, which, at twenty cents a | Y°URS qeens by Italian drones.” 
pound, would be $160. Now, deduct $20 for inter- ie ee. 
est on capital and time employed, and we have | Tell Mr. Sperring, Humboldt, Iowa, that his 
$140, which is $35 for each stock that I had in the | queen is probably valueless. We once kept such 
spring; or I could have sold the five stocks for | queen from May until September, and she was 
$15 apiece, which would have paid still better. 1 | 88 prolific as any queen, but not a larve ever 

know of no other investment that I could have | hatched from one of her eggs; why we are not 
made that would have paid as well. able to explain, J. H. Towntsy. 

Now, for my observations: Bees are generally —- 
kept in my section of the country after the old ‘ ; eet, ae naan is tees aaa ey Bees did well here the past season, although it 

no good last season; very little or no increase, ae ee a ot oe ol ae ae ro 

and no surplus honey. So, bee-keeping with some | “"°" °" 8° Mt» Where they are protec om eG 
did not pay. Their bees were a nuisance to them. G ty, N.Y. ee 

It was capital lost. ep ne CORD yy het 
Now, my opinion is that bee-keeping is like ev- ere 

ery other business: to make it pay it requires at- I never tiied wintering bees in a cellar until 

tention. The more attention the better it will pay. | this winter. My cellar is nice and dry; bees and 

No person plants a crop of grain without expect- | combsare nice and clean. But the bees fly out, 

ing to give itcare and attention, No person ex-! about 400 or 500 bees per day from 83 swarms. 

Li
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‘They buzz around on the cement floor a little ery purpose. The best time to trans- 
while, then die. "I try to keep the thermometer fer bees is about fruit blooming sea: 

at about 40°. 

Is it natural for them to fly out of the hive to | S00. 
die, or do I keep them too warm? ie Castalia, Ohio. Nie Paavo, If you can find the time, will you please give me 

gas pees ‘our opinion on the following questtons : 
Bees never die in the hive if they |” {hare bought two hives of italian, bees which 

can get out of it; but they ought not | are to be shipped tomy new home in Kansas in 
to die at that rate. We would leave | the spring, a distance of 500 miles. I saw an arti- 

cle in the December number of your journal in fa- 
the entrance from the house to the |: oo orutipping bees” “You have peobabiy Hatem 
cellar open at nights for a little while, | p-rience, do you think there is a probability of 
or in some way make it cooler, my bees going through in good condition? They 

Is it perfectly dark? That is abso- = inthe jeaorenas Langstroth hives. 
‘ould I take them in a spring wagon that dis- 

lutely PREC EERE ys tance at that season? They are in a good cellar 
; aie now. W. H. Goovetu. 

Some two years ago I got bee “on the brain,’ ie 4:3 ee . and purchased sixteen colonies of bees in the old| We would not advise shipping bees 
Langstroth hives, and a township right to make, | so long adistance in the spring, un- 
use, and ene pmeeees hives. eee se less the roads are unusually good, 
rant in regard to the management of bees, I was j ; 
induced to let ancighbor beeist take them on | “Ugh there is no difficulty except in 
shares, with the exception of three which I put | the state of the roads. Between the 
in my cellar, two of which came out in good con- | Ist of March and August bees may be 
dition in the spring and have done well ; but the | moved with safety in any way, if or- 
aren let oo a sore aes ae , a dinary caution is used. 
son I inerease em to six hives, and purchase : nite: 
twenty-three more hives. all of which I have in| 12 Winter, when it is cold, the combs 
my cellar, making twenty-nine stands in all. All | are very brittle, and not in condition 
but eight or nine stands are Italians, and those | to be moved. 
are the common black bees. My cellar is dry and ee, 

dark, with but very little yentilation. Being un- ‘ ‘ 
der the kitchen floor, the noise made isdistinetly | C4" two queens be wintered successfully in a heard below, but no jar is or can be felt by the | Common sized hive by dividing bees, brood, and 

bees. honey and placing a partition? 

Ineyer handled bees before, but I like it very : Mrs. Exizavern Sniper, 
much, and would like to learn more about it, and | Coles County, Ill. 
write to ask you to inform me whieh is the best We have often wintered bees in this 
bee-keepers’ journal or magazine, as I.want to| way, Be sure to have the parts of the 
subscribe for one ; also the best honey extractor | jive entirely separate so that the 
—where to obtain the same, and the price thereof, 
together with gloves suitable for handling bees, | (Weens may not be able to get together 
with any and all information you may be disposed | or the bees pass through any crevice 
to give me as a new beginner. from one side to the other. 

I expect to get up a large stock of bees, if suc- pes 
cessful. | ee iene ; on When is the best time to transfer bees, and will | Being in need of a little more information in re- 
noise affect them or do them injury? gerd to the care of my bees, I turn to you as the : J.H.'Tarnorn, | 22€ best eapable of instructing one who is really 

Slory GonteysTowe: anovice in the art. * i ; 
. When I first wrote you, I had six colonies of 

We are not supposed to be a judge | piack bees in the cellar, in the old box hives, I 
as to what is the best bee journal. If | had then made up my mind to turn my attention 
ours is not the best, we will not stop | more particularly to the subject, and have since 

fi i ta isa erfect | Purchased six colonies of Italians and placed 
PPOVIDS UGE SU SHS DORE perlect | com in the sare collar; which-ta Gack, dry, cand 

as possible. We can send you either | cumciently ventilated. 
of the others. All the extractors ad-| Now, what I wish to know isthis: Will itbe safe 
vertised are good. Noise will not hurt | to place both kinds of bees in our yard, some dis- 
your bees. You will soon learn to dis- | t™¢e #pazt, and Italianize the black ones as fast 

: as possible? If it will in no way injure the Ital- 
pense with gloves; until you do, ians, I would like to do so; but if there is danger 
woolen gloves dipped into water when | ,om the black drones, I would rather take them 
you are about to use them answer ey- | somewhere else wutil I can raise some queens and 

2By
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have acquired enough experience to put them in | olis. He says that he recéiyes a great many le t- movable comb hives, where they ean be Italian | tors complaining of sending ——— money, 
ized. : _ | but getting nothing in return for it. 

Twant to do everything as near rignt as possi- | Now, I would not injure any honest man’s busi- 
ble, that suecess may be the more certain. | ness, by any means; but I believe this man is a 

Carroll County, I1. Buizapern Carpenter, | swindler. Tf not, why does he ‘‘dry up” as soon as 
: § 3 he gets your money? I will enclose his letter to 

There is no trouble in putting your | me, 

black bees in the same yard with the! My bees are in the cellar, all right now; think 
Italians, if very early in the spring, ney will co through safely. I put them inthe a; if cellar on the 1st of Nuvember—rather earlier than Tron fe 
before ca drones eae You Tear! Thike to, but it was cold. T hoped that I might 
queens and give to the black colonies | nave atleast one stand of pure Italians in the 
after killing their own. spring from one of the three queens that I paid 

There are instances where Italians | for. ia A.J. Biaznow, 
have been kept pure for years in the} Eck we aes 
vicinity of black bees, by making all eae a a ie ae ae, edge, 
new colonies, and rearing all the|. a les se x ee 

queens necessary before there wereany | +? CUr Columns as honorable ¢ ealers ; 
black drones. but when such positive charges as 

The fact that Italians rear drones | these come we shall drop the adver- 
two weeks in advance of black bees, tisement at once. We have written 

under the same conditions of season | t the man whose name Mr. Bigelow 
and weather, makes this easy to do if| gives, and hope he will satisfy him 
one is willing to take pains to secure that he intended no confidence game. 

the desired end. Gat 
I haye bought an Italian queen, and would like 

, ___ | to have her sent as early as possible, for I havea 
Would it be any better to have more than nine | weak, queenless colony in which I want to put 

frames in the Langstroth & Engle hive, when the | her and the bees that come with her. RW. 
object is to get box honey, and the extractorused | Kentland, Ind. F 
to keep the queen from being cae ie You will find that a poor plan. We 

eee we coanty; Towa: would ao he “a a the ee 

* ueen to as good a stock as you have. 
Nine frames are enough when the q gi y 

= s You may take the queen from that 
object is to make box honey. F 

one, and give to the weak and queen- 

I want to attend the next National Convention. | 188 One, and perhaps save it. We 
Will there probably be reduced fare? Will the | Would neyer give a choice queen to a 
city entertain the Convention? Please answer | stock that had been long queenless. 
through your paper. J.G. Terer. 
Patnaienctal i I noticed last season that my bees were very 

{t is too soon to answer definitely | pusy on sunflowers in my garden, and that every 
with regard to reduced fare to and | one had large loads of pollen. Shall raise more 
from the next Convention. The So- | suofiowers this season. A. W. Davis. 

i ; yalworth, Wis. ciety thought they were more likely | “worth. Wi 
; ; We esteem sunflowers valuable bee 

to obtain favors at Pittsburg than any Tantacthoueh. do HORE thie 

other place. The President elect is a ae : ee ene 1 te ul z 

live man, and all that can be done to ae . aa th Rye a po ie S 

secure accommodation will be done, | 08 the prairie, they are worth raising, 
being valuable as shade for chickens. 

ertiine Hie aivariieementot=—— ,of— | The seed also is valuable for food for 

—still appears in your journal, which.I am sure | fowls, and the stalks make good bean- 
you would not permit if you knew the man and | pojes, and are not to be despised for 

for what purpose he advertises. I have been | ; i uel when dry. It will pay to havea 
swindled out of $6 by him. I wrote to him; he an- t a pay 

swered my letter promptly, sent a price list, ete., patch of sunflowers. E 
and I ordered two queens, and sent him a bank ae 

draft to pay for them; but can’t hear from himor | I noticed the past summer that my bees would 
the queens since, only by the postmaster at Illiop- | fill boxes where the cells run lengthways of the
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comb below much sooner than where it was the their own aplary ; others to rear queens 
reverse, even where the former were put on sey- from for sale. 

eral days after the latter. Hope to hear from oth- 
es. 8... Varn. The one who sells them takes them 

Keokuk Co., Iowa. from a full colony at a time when they 

aan cannot easily be easily replaced, and 

As you have just commenced publishing a bee | they really constitute the value of the 
journal, I would make the suggestion that you| colony. We had better sell two in 
put in a department for those that are in need of | June at the same price than one in 
first principles, and give each lesson a month in : ie ;. 
gilvance of the season, in order thatit can be stud- | “Ptil or early May. This fact consti 
ied and digested, so as to be urderstood,whey | tutes their value to the seller, and if 
time to do it arrives. The four bee papers{I take | the one who buys is prepared to make 

all pape ideas and inatraction in them; but | yge of them, he can also “ get his 
the ver Boe eginners (many of them) meen the money back?’ from them. The best 

ABC, plain and connected, so that they will not | 7 : ; Hane ah 
have to sift first principles from a mass of other | time for a beginner to buy is after this 
matter that they don’t know enough yet to under- | early demand ceases. 

stand. I expect to travel considerably this sea- We will neither condemn nor ap- 

son, and hope to aid in apiculture by recommend- | prove the queens that others advertise. 
Be terns tobee-keepers. A.W. Davis. | We have enough to do jn attending to 

alworth, Wis. j : 
our own. Every one is at liberty to 

; yilcey sell queens for $1 each if he chooses. 
Bees are in fine condition in cellars, houses, * 

and on their summer stands, There was very lit.| We have found ours to give us but 
; tle honey last fall, on account of drouth. Small | very small pay for our labor at much 

colonies not cared for died of starvation. There | higher prices. When we can’t sell at 
is no case of disease this winter among the bees, | thege prices, we shall keep them our- 
and there is none of that kind jof tatmosphere to e fi 
give it to them up to the time of writing. selves, raise workers from them, and 

Wa. Fraxxus. | Sell honey. But we do not claim to 
Vevay, Ind. know much about rearing queens 

cheaply. In this, as in other branches 
Bees are coming through this winter good and | of the business, we MAY be left far 

strong. The New England aster is coming in here, |, .hing . 
and I am much pleased with it as Ja honey plant, E 
‘The honey has a beautifal flavor, andis most as nig 
thick as wax. There are a great many movable comb hives in 

Thave high hopes of your success as editress | use, many of them of little value practically. Now, 
of your journal. C, Hancock. I, for one, and I think hundreds of others, would 

Albion, Mich. like to kn w what form and style of hive you have 
We hear others speak of this aster | “ted, after your long years of experience in 

dh ‘ . keeping and handling bees. It is quite an object 
as a good honey plant. Can some bot- | ¢o get our hives cheap and simple. I think many 
anist class it for us? Is it not nearly | of them expensive and toocomplicated. We have 
allied to the Iowa aster? three kinds not in use. Our bees are in the Amer- 

ican hive, and in the cellar, with the caps off; 
. Sages nothing over the bees but the quilt, nor has there 

Ts there any reason for charging “higher prices | been this winter. Yet some of the strongest are 
for ltalian queens in spring than at any other | “lustered on the edges of the frames, and some- 
time? What makes them better then? What do | times nearly cover the observation glass, but are 
you think of the $1 queens that several persons | (viet. Are they too warm, or why do they do 
areadvertising? Are they as good as the higher | that? The cellar is very dry; the entrance is 
priced ones? If not, what makes the difference? | closed to about one-half inch; one frame taken 

Sanan J, | outlast fall; the others setapart: not a spoonful 
Nebraska. of dead bees on the bottom board yet. They were 
Th t ti 1 . set in the cellar the 1st of November. 

e queens sent out in early spring : Sj bie 
are no better than those sent out later | Grinnell, Iowa. 

-—In one respect, not so good, for they | Ifthe bees have died no more than 
are older; but they are in demand by | you say, they arein good order, though 
persons who wish to rear other queens | whe can hardly tell why they cluster 
from them early—some to Italianize | in the manner described. Probably a
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little cool, fresh air admitted to the Suen a Se m nee ae ee has 
. soldfrom them eleven hundred and eighty, dol- 

cellar would bring them together | 1. worth of boos and honey, and has three good 
quickly. swarms left, Mr. Deever keeps an exact account 
With regard to hives, we would say | of all sales, but makes no account of what honey 

that we use a square frame about 12 | i# usedin his own family. He has not lost a sin: 
x gle swarm in wintering, and but one any way, and 
inches each way. These: frames We | fo by swarming. J. W. Hoenn, 
hang in a plain hive, made large Sauesvilie. afinn: 
enough to hold, in some cases, ten ; in teas 

others, 15, 18, and 20 frames. When | our bees in this region are pretty much all dy 
the hives are made to hold only ten | ing out, owing, I suppose, to the wet weather last 
frames, they ate made without bottom simmer. Ifeed mine every pleasant day with 

* y fd that hive syrup and rye meal, yet we have lost several 
boards, and so arranged that any hive | stooxs, trom starvation, I suppose. I am very 
will sit snugly above any other one. | much imerested in the little pets, and am deter- 
In this way the upper one can be used | mined to make the business a success, if possi- 
to hold frames, or as a cover for sur-| ble. I shall let you know how they get slong , : 
plus boxes when box honey is desired. when spring opens: AEE AN ERS, 

ake simply a lid, like a The cap we m: : - 2 Kind of | Hittrue that the queen does not leave the hive 
box or trunk cover; but any only on her bridal tour? I think it’s a mistaken 
cap can be used that is preferred. Wee | idea; forall other bees come out to relieve their 
use no honey boards, keeping the | necessities, und, of course, she must do the same 
quilt on top of the frames of all hives, | #g00d many times during the summer, and may 
until a top hive is put on, and then | Pe the cause, many times, of bees leaving their 

: hiyes in early spring. It looks so to me; am I 
keep the quilt over the top one. correct? 

We receive frequent enquiries for| ‘hen, again, do bees eat grapes? I have no 
sample hives, such as we prefer, and | faith in it, unless some wasp or other insect eat 

through the skin first. I wish that where it does 
ae a one OA ine selonlerien would thaeno olomsia 
wish them at cost; butany one may | a nination, and report. A. Witsox, 
make them by these directions we | Marcellus. 

think. We repeat the advice often} We do not think the queen leaves 
given, to have all hives in any apiary | the hive, we /now ours are not in the 
alike, so that every frame will fit any | habit of doing it. Probably the bees 
hive. All observation glasses, slides, | remove her excrement. 

traps, blocks, etc., are unnecessary— | Weare sure that one cause of bees 

many of them pee i ame leaving the hive in early spring is 

The movable comb, in as plain a case | that when they are few in number, 
as possible, well made and well paint- | and all go out at once for a flight, the 
ed, with sufficient sizo for all PART VCS. empty hive alarms the queen, and she 
is all that is essential to successful bee- | follows, A proper attention, we be- 
keeping. iol tt lieve, will prevent this trouble. There 

Additional Sree i: Pee iis was some interesting discussion upon 
taste of the owner—will not help the | 41:, point at the Convention, at Lou- 

bees, isville, as will be seen in report. 

Can you tell me where to procure rape seed,| We have never seen bees injure 
vetch seed, and basswood seed or scions, and the | grapes; still, we will not say they 
price? W.S. Penick. | cannot, when we remember that they 
Alabama. cut rock candy, that certainly requires 
keds a oS ere as pee more power to pierce than the skin of 

seeds? You wi = the grape. 
advertised in this number, See 

aa I noticed in your question department a letter 

A Goon Rerort.—Mr. Geo. Deever, a well known from J. W. Sperring, to which you invite an an- 

farmer of Plum Valley, Waseca County, Minneso- | swer. As I had a ease about'the time at which he 
ta, informs me that he found a swarm of bees on | writes, which I think is similar to it, I will give
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my opinion with regard to it for what it is worth. | stronger on it than on any other plant I know of, 

Iintroduced an Italian queen into a stock from | and at all times of day. I will send you some of 

which I had taken a swarm a few days before. | the seed to try it if it does not grow near you. 
‘The stock was then deficient in bees, buthadcon-| The past three years have been very bad for 
siderable brood. The bees reared only about half | bees in this section, last winter especially so. I 

the brood she produced, and she produced about | lost 27 out of 61, the first loss I ever sustained in 
twice as much as her mother was doing when/ I | wintering bees worth mentioning, and then the 
removed her. But when more bees were hatched, | loss was occasioned by the queens, leaving the 

and honey became abundant, they reared all of | hives in March—something new to me. 
her brood. Also, can you give me the address of some es- 

The instincts of the Itahan and of the black bee | tablishment where they manufacture honey jars? 

do not quite correspond, the latter being not so J, G Tompson. 

much inclined to rear brood during a scarcity of | Champaign Co., Ill. 
honey,—especially when weak in numbers,—as We shall be glad to receive some of 
the former; and, as Mr. Sperring’s colony was 
weak, and little honey was being Gaeioned, ace the cee you mention,’ though’ we 
could not be persuaded to rear any brood, not- | think it does grow here. You will see 
withstanding the Italian queen, that did not see | an article of interest in the February 
things in the same light, tried to impose it upon | JouURNAL respecting the loss of queens. 
them. If he had fed his bees, I think the result | _wre gent you some circulars from glass 
would have been satisfactory. j i T. W. Livincstox, | houses. Some of them will advertise 

Washington Co., Lowa. in the JouRNAL soon, we judge. 

We think Mr. Livingston’s expla- caine 
nation correct. It is the only solution | 1 notice in Gleanings that “Novice” recom- 
we can give to the question. mends some lady in the South to go into the 

queen rearing business, giving her the assur- 
ay ‘ ance that she can rear 1,000 in a season, and sell 

Do you advise feeding bees out of otra, oF | them also. Does not this savor a little of the ‘hum- 
teat the hives, as I see “Novice doch bugs’ he so freely condemns in others? I have 
Tewill be done everyday, but T-have always tho't | teen rearing queens for years, and never yet auc- 
weondemned by Langstroth, Quinby, and others | ceeded in rearing half of one thousand in a sea- 
ofiexperience. Maer... | gon; and what I did raise cost me more than $3 

anea, ver each in time and honey, and I could not sell them 
We do not advise it, and we think | atany price. Has friend Novice ever raised queens 

“Novice” only advises the feeding of | ona large scale? If not, I advise him, free gratis 
dry sugar. Even this we know is not | for nothing, to try it one year before advising 
safe, for several reasons: others much about it. He has acknowledged 

‘ .y, | Some great failures in other branches of the busi- 
1. The bees waste it, so that it will | ness, but there is a bigger one in store for him on 

not go as far, by one-half, as the same | tnis $1.00 queen—I was going to say a disagreeable 
amount will if made into syrup or word there, so substitute another—business. I 
candy, shall not enter his lists, and agree to rear queens 

beers for $1 or $2 each. If otheis do, they wil. come out 
2, It will promote robbery, we know, | about as Johnson did last year, and he had, I ver. 

for we have tried it. ily believe, both experience and honesty to help 

8. You will have to feed all your | him. Ce 
neighbors’ bees within two miles, af-| Monree Co, Towa. ' : 

pee ‘ : I see Novice, in Gleanings, claims patent hives 
ter they first receive intelligence of its | with bee charms, ete, Is this just? I think not. 
whereabouts. Moreover, they will in- | There is little good attempted in this world with- 
cline to hang about the spot, even af- | out some prospect of individual gain, and 1 be- 
ter honey is abundant, and be on hand | !2ve We shculd never have reached our present 

stage of perfection without patent hives. To con- 
to attack any weak colony. demn all, or even to throw all open to the public, 
The only thing we advise to feed | seems to us unjust and senseless, 

outside the hives is rye meal; even Would Novice ever have reached his present 

iti perfect stage of bee-keeping—in his own opinion 
aed veo ne Bay if incthe, close —if he had not first been attracted by somebody's 

ity of any hive. patent hive, or does he sell hives, ‘patent corners, 
Sas extractors, etc., at actual cost, through benevolent 

There is a wild plant that grows about here that | Motives? If so,he should be canonized. Who is 
Ithink very much of. The common name is fig- | to decide for us what things shall be sold, and what 
wort; botanical name, scrophulariu nodasa. It | things given away? 

blooms from July 10th till frost, and bees work A passage of Scripture often comes to my mind
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when reading Novice: “Other men labored, and | they would be of little value afterward. I tried 
ye have entered into their labors.” Don't publish | in-door wintering, and as I have said before, 
this if it is offensive. I have no patent hive. where all conditions are favorable, a few pounds 

: Darr. | of honey may be saved. This is the only argu- 
eres ment put forward in support of the practice, so 

: sing ; far as I am apprised. My opinion is that the 
We do not think Novice can SPISSY | oot Sidoadatulimindeoe wiitérinemeeurls: tio 

to this good-natured criticism ; so, in it | summer stands. Give plenty of honey and good 
goes. We must say the matter strikes | upward ventilation to carry off moisture which 
us in much the same light that it does will accumulate upon combs from respiration. * 

* * — Since the time that Sampson discovered 
our correspondents. them in the careass of a defunct lion, bets have 
We have never been slow to ac-| naturally done well, until the cupidity of man 

knowledge our great indebtedness to | sought to coin money from their culture. The 
patent hives, and to class them all | curse still holds good that, ‘ By the sweat of thy 

with humbugs is neither just nor right. anes on ioe: Ba Eee Os 
; 4 ; 2 yee 

=e ee oo saa wei We publish the extracts, as request- 
. we ni eaten oe ae ed, but can not “answer the argu- — 
es patented, an son Provence: 7 Be ments,’’ for there seems to be none 
hives may be, without being, in any inde 

——. 8, ee dak het The assertion that bees are less pros- 

x Py neysae ew, On = oh al.are perous after being taken from the cel- 

eet ns e . aa eS ee lar is not true in our experience, but 
Seer Z ane Acal beekeepers are the | on the contrary, our bees have always 
eT ie been much more prosperous tban 

Weather here is mild. My bees are carrying those of neighbors near by, who left 

in pollen; see them on flowers in the yards. We | them out of doors; and we have tried 
have various kinds of plants and shrubs that | repeatedly colonies of equal strength, 
bloom nearly all miner. eee op are putting one in the cellar and leaving 

stands. Our bees are seldom kept in by the cold | the other out, always with the same 
weather more than four or five days at a time. fe 

Mm. Pp, | result—greatly in favor of the one 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas. housed. 

We would be glad of an accountas| To compare bees with hogs and 

to how soon your bees commence | calves is manifestly unjust, since they 
brood rearing—how great is the usual | have in no respect the same nature. 

annual increase and yield per colony } The calves must eat to live—the bees, 
from each hive on an average? that| if kept warm, quiet, and in the dark, 

we may form some idea as to the ad- | do not need to eat often, and are semi- 

vantages of your open winters over | torpid. To make the difference more 

our cold ones in promoting prosperous | plain, imagine pigs and calves hung 

bee-keeping. In such a delightful cli- | up by the legs secreting lard and tal- 
mate it would seem as if bees ought to | low, as is the nature of bees when se- 

do wonders. | cretiug wax! 

2 4 The Scripture quotations about the 

Be res colawing extracts frm 8th Test hive (no patent!) and the ‘sweat anonymous writer in a Western paper. Will you Wats 1 iRined 
give us your idea ax to his argument in favor of | Of the brow,’’ we leave to be ee Diane 
wintering bees out of doors? Is it true that bees | by some of the numerous ministers, 
are less prosperous after confinement? I hope | who are so wicked as to try to ‘coin 
you will publish the extracts. ‘Ihe ideas are | money’? from the culture of bees, in 
novel, to say the least. Cc. T. H. , _ d 

“The bees after long confinement are less pros- | these degenerate days. 
perous in the early part of the season. * * * ys 

* * * Beesneed sunshine and pure air as| I will give you a little account of what a novice 
much as other animals. What weuld you think | has been doing in the bee-keeping, with my fail- 
of aperson shutting up his pigs or calves in a | ures, for it has beena failure on every hand. In 
dark p ace, four months in the year, just to save | the winter of 1871 I started in with nine colonies 
asmall quantity of food? If they lived throug 4 | of black bees in the Buckeye hive. In the spring
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I came out with one, all told, Then I purchased | the side, in the manner proposed. The 
one of Dr. Bohrer, an Italian. It gave me two | bees will not use them. They must be 
swarms, and I could have taken fifty pounds of | (,°- 3 3 at 
surplus honey from them, I Italianized’the one | ‘tight.side up with care. 
Thad left, which gave me four. The winter of ae! 
1872 they all went up; some of them left forty i = ; ca ; Bees doing well; no dysentery; lost none to 
seats Ot hone yiin eluyer the exbPnNe © | 1. - will coumance tye me rlidston Gaye got two black colonies and started in again; had 4 9 W.P.M. 
two natural swarms. They went into winter i em fleas 
quarters in a sawdust house, where it never froze, | Richland Station, Sumner Co., Tenn. 
and all died but one. I got two swarms from noe 
that. I now have five at this writing, and they | Tis question created considerable excitement, 
appear to be all right. I guess my failure has | some time since, among the bee-keeping frater- 
been bad management on my part a good deal; | nity, Some say (particularly one) that they could 
but bought wit is the best if we don’t pay too | not even be provoked to sting. Now, here is my 
dear for it, and [hope to profit in the future by | experience: 
the past. The motto is, “If at first you don’t suc- | Some time last summer I had come off'asecond 
ceed; try, try again ;” and I think from the infor- | swarm. I captured the queen; I took hold of her 
mation I will get out of the Journat this year— | about midway with my left thumb and fore-finger, 
from one who has no patent hive to sell—I will | with her head towards my hand. Ithen walked to 
beable to make a better report this fall. the house, and adjusted my spectacles, I then 

Do you prefer a one-story hive for surplus | proceeded—as she was curved up—to straighten 
honey or a two-story ? __ | her with my right fore-finger; this received a 
Where the frames run clear across the hive sting’ I kept gradually removing it until the 

how deep would yon make them—the same as the | sting was withdrawn from the queen’s body. . 
bottom ones, or would you make them shallower? | rhe queen spoken of was a black queen. 

Wo. A. Govrtey. , 
Huntington, Indiana. We have been stung twice by 

We have had better results from a| queens, when holding them in our 
one-story hive containing a double hand and accidentally pressing them, 

number of frames than from any two- wet eae ae a toe tue Se 
; e hand. e would be gla 

Beran resihab Me, have :syero need, takai what effect ie loss of ihe 
We make hives that will hold 15, 18 A ‘ Wes 

9 : sting has on the queen. Did she die? 
and 20 frames a foot square, side by 3 ° 

' a If she lived, was she healthy? We 
side, thus giving the same space that Ase ive of hee tiviane lone 

would be contained in two hives one fare sands erin ies 8 8 
Vi . over the other. o Pannen 8 

If we used one hive above the other. 
: WANTED. 

we would use a frame the same depth s sk S 2 

in the upper as in the lower one,so| N08. 4, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, of Vol. 3, 
that they could be moved from one to | 804 No. of Vol. 4 of Nagionan BEE 
the other. JOURNAL. Any one sending either of 

In hives where ll the frames are | these to our office will comfer a, favor 
used side by side, it is better to have a | 80d be Boe liberally. 
division board, so that part can be Office NaTIONAL BEE JOURNAL. 
used, orall, as required. In the spring See 
the bees do better with less space, and THE February number was delayed 

in winter it is better to have fewer | one week on account of the purchase 
frames in the hive. | of a $4,000 press in the office where it 

a is published, the setting of which nec- 
‘The Jourat is received, with your book entitled, | essarily made great confusion. We 

“Bees and Their Management,” which I consider | shall be ‘on time’’ hereafter. Weare 
4 model of simplicity and practicality, containing a Longe 
much information in small space. glad “Novice” finds no other fault 

In transferring combs from a tall box hive to | with us than tardy publication, for we 
long, shallow frames, will it do to turn the comb | greatly value his good opinion. 
over edgeways, sothat the part which was the top * . 
will become one end? Geo. 0. Tompxrss, Gleanings for March received 
Westschester county, N. Y. promptly, and, as usual, has much 
It will not do to put the combs on | that is profitable and interesting.
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Miscellany the bottom being common to bothsets 
. of cells, the difficulty of thus regularly 

ooo | Varying their dimensions must have 
BEES AS ARCHITECTS AND | been great indeed.—Scientific Ameri- 

MATHEMATICIANS. oaNe. 

Man is obliged to use all sorts of en- A WORD FOR THE BEES 
gines for measurement—angles, rules, rhe F 

plumb-lines—to produce his buildings el mi canes ne one county are 
cally uniting in granges for 

and to guide his hand; the bee exe-| the furtherance ot their own interests, 
cutes her work immediately from/her | ¢5 discuss and devise the most profita- 
mind, without instruments or tools of le andinaratica na d 

ys and means of 
any kind. ‘She hassuccessfully solv- farming; to unite in a common broth- 

ed a problem in higher mathematics, er hood to overcome an extortionate 
which the discovery of the differential | pate of transportation, and to do away 

calculus, a century and half ago, does | with at least a part of the profits of 
not enable us to solve without the middlemen, they are overlooking 

greatest difficulty.” The inclination | many profitable sources of income, 
of the planes of the cell is always just | Many farmers are willing to accept, in 
so that, if the surfaces on which she | jts most literal sense, the decree, that 
works are unequal, still the axis run- | “man shall gain his bread by thesweat 
ning through it is in the true direc-| of his brow;” and to toil early and 
tion, and the junction of the two axes | Jate, plowing, sowing, and reaping, 

forms the angle of 60 degrees as accu-| and every dollar they get is too truly 
rately as if there were none. dug out of the earth; and farmers’ 
The manner in which she adapts her | wives, like their worthy husbands, 

work to the requirements of the mo-| contribute their mite to the hard-earn- 
ment and the place is marvelous. In | ed dollars, in the form of butter, eggs, 
order to test their ingenuity, Huber | and poultry, which have been gather- 
glazed the interior of a hive, with the | ed with many weary hours’ work,and 
exception of certain bits of wood fast- | not a few genuine aches, all of which 

ened on the sides. The bees cannot | is perhaps necessary, and often pleas- 
make their work adhere to glass, and | ant. But wherethe dollars are the one 
they began to build horizontally from | object in view, and not the extreme 
side to side; he interposed other platés | pleasure of so much hard work,would 
of glass in different directions, and | it not be well to be sure that we save 
they curved their combs in the stran-|all the dollars, that our labors may 
gest shapes, in order to make them | sooner cease, and we enroll our names 

reach the wooden supports. He says | in the ‘‘take life easy’’ list? And, per- 

this proceeding denoted more than an | tinent to this query, I would ask what 
instinct, as glass was not a substance | becomes of all the honey secreted in 
against which bees could be warned | our acres of orchards, and hundreds of 

by nature, and that they changed the | flower gardens, and wild flowers with- 

direction of the work before reaching | out number—our swamps full of lus- 
the glass, at the distance precisely | cious golden-rod and wild asters—and 
suitable for making the necessary | our great basswood blossoms; every one 

turns, enlarging the cells on the outer | of whose million of cups contain at 
side greatly, and on the inner side di- | least a spoonful of nectar fit for the 

minishing them proportionately. As| gods to sup. Thousands of pounds of 

the different insects were working on | this luxury is distilled in our county 
the different sides, there must have | every year, and with a little care and 

‘been some means of communicating | attention from our farmers and their 
the proportion to be observed ; while | wives would be stored by industrious
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servants, who work without pay, and | ties and habits of the industrious little 

never strike for higher wages or com- | insects, intwo years time their bee rev- 
plain of over eight hours a day, who | enue would excel the pork revenue by 

do not leave because they can’t have | 100 per cent. For all the extra 75 per 

holidays in haying time, or want to go | cent, start of the pork. The mostsuc- 
to the circus when the mistress is sick | cessful student in beeology in our 

and the fields full of reapers. All they | country is Mrs. Ellen 8. Tupper, of 

ask is clean little houses, with plenty | Des Moines, Iowa. And realizing how 

of room, all by themselves. They are | much the people need information up- 

rather exclusive, and they will store | on one of the most profitable branches 
many a dollar’s worth of limpid, am- | of country produce, she is publishing 

ber-hued honey while the master is|ajournal which every student of bee 

doing the labor which he cannot get | interest would do well to take. Andif 

others to do without all the profits, and | any one doubts the profitableness of 
possibly not for that. Why is solittle| bee culture, let him ask those who 

attention paid to such a profitable | have followed it as an extensive busi- 

source of revenue? Simply, I think, | ness. Adam German, of Wisconsin, 

because we do not realize how very | certifies that the profits of his apiary 

large the profits from a very small out- | the last five years are $22,000. Has any 
lay. We nearly all realize that we | farmer in Hillsdale county done half 

must learn the most simple and profit- | 80 well? Yet there is no reason why 
able way to treat our stock, and our | honey cannot be stored as well in Mich- 

agricultural papers, with their weekly | igan as in Wisconsin. The only ques- 
wealth. of knowledge, are carefully | tion is to know how, and that Mrs. 
preserved to gather new hints for fu- | Tupper promises to tell us, and I trust 

ture guidance. But not one in five | before long that, while our friends are 

hundred thinks there is anything | picking up the threads of profit and 

abouta honey-bee but what they know; | loss, the honey interest will not be for- 

of course they do,—they know it’s all| gotten, and that the thousands of 

luck anyway. pounds that nature secretes in our 

They nail together five boards, cross | flowers will be seeured by the indus- 

a couple of sticks inside, and set it out, | trious little servants, who work for 

8,5, or a dozen, close together on a| nothing and board themselves.—Mrs. 

bench,—all look alike as two peas, and | M. A. B. 
if the bees can tell them apart it is} Ay [yprisonED QuEEN.—Last 

mote than the owner can do; then if spring I called the school boys into 
they make a few pounds of honey, so my apiary, to show them how two 

that the owner can smoke them out in | stocks may be united, and, when they 

the fall, and have the sweet, it is good | pave movable combs, how they can 

luck. If they are disgusted, and go to readily be examined. When opening 
the woods, or lose their queen and die, | » »edium strong stoek, I discovered, 

it’s bad luck, and that is all there is|j, the rear, a Cluster of angry bees ; 

ofit. Others, more wise, will put | naturally I desired to know what that 

cap on the box, and if the bees fill that procedure meant, and at once freed the 
with honey, besides providing enough imprisoned queen. She was already 

for themselves in the body of the s0-| s>mewhat lamed, but was soon able to 
called hive, they probably save their manage herself, and visit with pleas- 

own lives, and the owner is accounted | yre her comrades that were resting on 

very lucky. If the farmers would in-| my hand, and after awhile was accept- 
vest twenty-five per cent. less in pork, by the bees in quite a friendly man- 

and invest that twenty five per cent.| ner. This stock had not been opened, 

in carefully reading up the peculiari-| and yet the bees had drowned their
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gueen, and had condemned her to/ and that all his old orders will have 
death. This accident shows that the | the preference over any new ones sent, 
queens are in danger, even if the hive | This is a fair promise. Now, let those 
remains unopened, and may be mur- | who receive queens or bees from him 
dered when she is thoughtless enough | in payment of old debts report it as 

to go out of her brood chamber, where | fully as they have his delinquencies, 
the bees have lost their scent, and We will cheerfully give place to 

thus are more ready to take her for a|such reports. We make this state- 

stranger.— Fx. ment because Mr Mitchell was the 

File woe ag lisher of this JouRNAL, and WE copy the foliowing from an ex- Saat See ts : aed dies 
change, and hope those sending money oe ante Come ean ee 
will read it. Since our last issue, a aa Ded a Reick eee if 

li Sv A man has been arrested who confesses | "°V€" 9% y A 
; 4 ‘ Mr. Mitchell,—never even sold him a to having robbed the mails for eight- ; .. | queen, or bought one from him,—so, een months past, and many of his ; i ee cannot vouch for him, or bring com- thefts were of letters on their way to ‘| ; ; ; esis plaints against him. We hope hewill newspaper offices containiag money. Tay clwaantioniction 

The fee for rogistering, or for postal or- ow ec eeniee Sena 

der, is very small, and we hope noone| wx have received a lengthy report 
ee money to us willrisk money | of the Bee Keepers’ Convention, at 

i We + loose in the mails’ : Utica, N. Y., which we are unable to |. 
ts a ee publish for want of space. We will 

ith all'the facilities afforded the people for | a deayor to make room for a portion 
transmitting money with absolute safety, people 
will persist in sending money in the shape of | Of the report in our next number. 
greenbacks in letters. . Now, wth all the chances to whicha letter in| © W# most heartily recommend the 
the ordinary mail is exposed, it is inconceivable | remedy for catarrh advertised in our 
oka ee the en of his er in| columns by the Hakeye Medicine Co. 

way, when there are three practically safe ‘ and secure ways of remitting it. We have seen its good effects when 

1. By a bank draft, which, if stolen, is of no use | Used upon a member of our own fam- 
to the thief, who will seldom run the additional | ily. It is no ordinary quack medi- 
risk of a forgery and being identified. Such draft. | gine, but the preparation of ascientific 
meee obtained in towns where a) Dhysician, who confers a benefit upon 

2, By a money order. This is absolutely safe, | the afflicted by giving it to the public 
the government being responsible forthe money | in this manner. 
A money order, however, can only be obtained at NavIoNnaL Bee JOURNAL. 
money-order offices, but their number is now se ee 
great that most small remittances can be made in| NO OTHER branch of industry can 

this way. | benamed in which there need be so 
. By eres ieee This is sipbia nerieaby | little loss on the material employed, or 

siauelt of sending money or veluables thro | which so completely derives its profits 

This idea we would like to impress upon every | from the vast and exhaustless domains 

man, woman, and child in tne community, “Never | of nature as bee culture. 
send money ina letter in the ordinary way.” It ea te 
is not safe, and if money is lost, there is no re- BUSINESS NOTICES. 
dress for the sender: ae 

Either buy a draft at the bank, or a money ot- | Haying sold out our entire interest in the Na- 
der at the post-office, or have your letter contain- | powas, Bex JovrNat to Mrs. B. S. Tupper, who will 
ing money registered. fill out our subscribers’ time, and left the books 

Seigirr avers aT oii in the hands of W. A. Schofield to settle up all 
Mr. N. C. MircHELL authorizes us | dues to the Jovrnat, all those indebted to said 

to say that all who consider him in- | Jos: Company will please remit to W. A. Scho 
/ debted to them may address him as field. Brandon's Block, Nos. 8 and 9, in care, Tem- 

e i) Bee Hf ple C. Harrison, corner Washington & Delaware 
per advertisement in this JOURNAL; | streets, Indianapolis, Ind. i
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: ADVERTISING RATES. Li di ¢G A 5 ne ere | Linden, Geers 2upiangt 
3 ~1|wfelea a er 2 
4 bee beled 2 wieras? S, 

j SPACE. (/ 3 1g) 3) 8 '| 8 ig —acoe. chase 
‘ Beane Be Be hes ica" SF. Reese e 

penne fee Seabee S enmiotet 27 
J 1 Page.......+-+2-+/$16 00/$30 00)$45 00/$80 00/$150 00 | SAW 2c | 5 
a Pee rot 12 00} 20 00) 30 00) 55 00} 100 00 | , ee Ye 

‘ JOIUMN....+4+| 10 00} 18 00) 25 00) 45 00} 85.00] gi i 8 } Since the Italian Bee has gained such a world 
] 34 Golamn-----| 8 00) 15 00) 20 00) 40 00) 70 00 | wide reputation and Beeology is becoming so gen- 
4 Golimn. «| 7 00] 12 00] 17 00) 25 00) 40 00 | erally understood, a great demand has arisen for 
u Optaminc ie aibele oso TC i bed oe Italian bees, hives, and apiarian suppiies. 

: Se aaa ee ce z o : I propose to furnish the aboye stock, &c., at the 
' etireeeeny a * ‘ollowing prices :— 

Linch... | 200] 3.00) 500) 800] 12 00 One o leony of Pure Italian Bees, ste 

rf Olonies o & oo 
of coven, bo gee pent aiaeatae rates. Third page | 1 pure golden-colored Italian Queen $4.00 

; Garda of ive ined or lees, Ono tale inch, and | 2 le if e a2 
|) one copy of Bre Jovenat, eight dollars pez am | Yo a 4 yaaa 
num ; without Jourwat, $6.00. For each addition- | 10 gy = 
al line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per Fie eee hte peru oun 

‘1 Creed Hace, IBGYerHASmEnve.COn: es Honey Extractor gratis to every purchaser 
= s 0 jueens al ve rates, J sorltgg! replat advertisers payable quartery | 9 tm agent fo the NATiowAs. Bas Tovaeas, which 

“| monthly if inserted for less than three months, | Will be sent for $1.75, also Mrs. Tupper's “Bees '] Transient advertisements, cash in advance. np Ree conan enk 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. phy ofher journal will be sence aan 

i Address all communications to a price, with Rem and Their Manage- 
my y ment” sent as a present. 

: ELLEN 8. TUPPER. ap, |- Address A, N. DRAPER, Upper Alton, Ii, tf 
5 ns |  S*S~S~*~<“‘“—~*~*S*S*S*S*S*S*S*S*S*S*SOSOCOCOCOCTTC‘NNN 

| BARI ITALIAN BEES! ITALIAN QUEEN BEES ‘sucess on gue a 
i ” fends s jan | tested, warranted, and not warranted queens, bre: 
Oe eee | from imported stock for eale throughout the sea- 

Me May. Send for arice list pre anc'| son. Queens sent by mail, From 20 to 25 full 
7 Address N.C. MITCHELL, Columbia Tenn.; af. | Stocks in Jersey county, in Hine sonata: wae 

‘i A ad dias Te ananls Sineinnati, | Sold extra low. if taken before April 15th. Eggs 
Bie Gt Mey 1, addres Indianapolis Ind. or Cincinnatt, | tor pure Braliga fowls at $2 per dona after duly 

= | Ist, $1.50 per doz. Address T.G McGaW, 
d Lock Box 64. Monmouth, Warren Co., Ill, | YBEsEress = 
’ CT | eee 

Strong, healthy plants now ready for sending | }>>ssspo A brilliantand attrac- 
out, being a select list of 75 distinct colors grown | | [LLUSTRATED @ ive Monthly, beautiful 
a6 a specialty. are free trom rust or disease; pack- | | UA NSS Sates Wl ly Illustrated and ele- 
ed and guaranteed to reach their destination free | gantly printed. Will 

. from frost at all seasons. Price per set of 75 sorts || JOURNAL, contain 5® full-page 
$3.50; per ly $4; per 1000; $40. | podbean sand cherayings aunts Gee 

Also, greenhouse, hothouse, bedding and hardy year, magnificen 
herbaceous plants, flowering shrubs, vines, etc., CHROMO to every sub- 
at lowest market rates. scriber, $2.50per year. Send 25 cents for 
Send for Wholesale ‘Trade list. We make no | Sample Copy, ROE Premium List, 

charge for boxes or packing: oe cents for Rene CORY» OnrerG) &, 
Address JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Cambridge City, ‘anvassers wanted everywhere. 

Indiana. ambridge City, | “‘hduress, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
SUE grea pew ara yas Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 

“The BEST is the CHEAPEST!” f 1s the | WAX FLOWERS. 
bags from White Leghorns—Smith & Pitkin | A ny one desirous of learning the above art will 

stockK—$2.00 per 13; Light Brahmas, $2 per 13; be carefully instructed by letter how to make 
Dark Brahmas, $3 per 13; Brahmas from Todd, | and atrange them in Crosses, Wreaths, Bouquets, 
Herstin & Williams’ strains. Pure Italian Queens | Vases, and Harps, both white and colored flowers, 
$1 each ; texted Queens, Seach. by sending Fifty Cents. I’ can furnish, sheeted 

J. A. BUCHANAN, Wintersville, Jefferson Co., | colors. if desired. Address, Mrs. Sarah J. W. 
Obio. ne “fost "| Axtell, Roseville, Warren County, Illinois.
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Peeper ica ee MR CEE YN a 

New Verbenas! tel . 
My annual set of New Verbenas, 36 in number, a my ith & $ 

all distinct colors, including several new styles se- Pana OC nie ey 
lected with care from over 20.000 choice sesdlings | EmSegpaiermmme gers ils (aN = a 
for their distinet brilliant colors, strong, robust, | ragga eR TRT AC A ae 
healthy growth, and free blooming habits; they Een ee 
will equal any’ new collection in America; they 
earns, goane pealtny plants now ready for KEOKUK & DES MOINES RAILWAY. q 

out, enabling my patrons, by orderin| 
early, to propagate a supply for their one aurise Noes TIME TABLE. aie 
sales of new plants. We pack and guarantee them GOING WEST, TAKING EFFECT GOING EAST, 

fo reach their destination free from frost at all Leave. DECEMBER 1st. arrive. 
ons. No charge for boxes or packing. 3 ike or 3 cob ce, 30 cents eavh $2 per dozen per sat of 38 oe Pate pide wee ae eet 

$3. ress . W. VEST. Oy i 00 p.m. 7:15 » e é 
City, Indiana. STAL, Cambridge | ging *'« "3:57 * Farmington,2:32 Pm 328 « « 

ee Se ie ee | gs 98 * Bonaparte, 212 206 © 

aI 8:40 “ 9:28 $ Bentonsport200 “ 1:53 “ 

coh Ji 9:07 “ 9:52 “ Summit, 1:35 p.m_ 1:25 “ 

cg UREN ony 5 1015 “ 10:2 “ Eldon,’ 1240 “ 1215 « 
eee Ri 1100 11:30a.m.Ottumwa, 12:00 “ 11:30am i 

ae Fa risa mr (Vea 12:30 a. m. 12:35 p.m.Eddyville, 10:53 “ 10:18 * 
Or chit, eat) 12:35 * 12:40 “ Transfer lu48 “ 10:13 “ 

SSE eo ae Sa Si) 1:03 “ 1:00 Oskaloosa, 10:25 “ 9:45 “ 

J ae a at 200 “ 1:45 “ Pella, 9:38 "8:50 “ 

A ey | <eaenay SS fn 2:52 “ 2:25 “ Monroe, 8:58 “ 8:02 

le // SERINE Yo | 3:27 “2:52 “ Prairie City,8:30 “ 7:30 © 
ey Se (\g ce a Ags 4:20 “ 3:30 “ Altoona, 7:47 “ 6:40 “ 

is kK! ee FB \ I | 5:00 “ 4:00 “ Des Moines,7:16 p.m. 6:00 “ 
= LE She \ a | 8:00 “ 4:10 “ ly DMoinesar 6:40“ 5:15 

ae a AR SNe) | 10:45 “6:35 “Perry, 460. oes 

S Va agggie See) | 12:00 7:45 * Grddune. 4:00 “ 1:00am. 
BE \WVRe/7-\\ Pee was “ FLDalve, “ 10:80a.m. 
Al io3 en pee 27 § CONNECTIONS.—At KEOKUK with the To- 
Z| egg EF ledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, Toledo, Pe- 

eet esi Frere Mees) | oria & Warsaw Railroxd, Chicage, Burlington and 

€ be eeeaany | Quincy & Mississippi Valley & Western Railroads. 

ne SPER A y At FARMINGTON with the Burlington and 

a shies Southwestern Railroad. | At ASBLAND with the 

Vii B ANCGMEe | Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. (South- 

AGG ay bias Weed partes | western Division.) At OTTUMWA with the Bur- 
: bs baal! ee lington and Missouri River Railroad and St. Lou- 

Doe ep is Kansas City and Northern Railroad. At ED- 
oy ers DYVILLE Transfer with the Central Railroad of 

y Iowa, At DES MOINES and Altoona withthe Chi- 
RS Hart DRUMBE A | | coxo,Bock Island and Pacific Railroad, At GRAND 

1 SUNETION with the Chicago and Northwestern 
i . wit the ip ois 

pensrmers and Gardeners, you all need this Cab- Central f kaivedd yon 
eer etall ae reasons: Ist, because it is the earli- Fare as low as the lowest. Sleeping cars onal! 

est ofall the druml.ead varieties ; 2d, because ev. | night trains. Joun Gr vENSup't- 
£ry plant on an acre will make a'large and solid Gro. W. Oartvre, Gen'l Ticket Ag’t. aly 

|. Seed of my own growing sent post paid by 
re Meta Par package; bc geroeaeipek | ee ee en 

. catalogue free to all applicants. 
24t] Jas. J. H. Gazcony, Marblehead, Mass. CHOICE FOWLS FOR SALE. 

Ti a ee era A fey trios of Houdans,, from stock iniported 
fone? rom Garden of Acclamation, in Paris, at $15 per 

Fancicrs’ Journal and Poultry Exchange.” tno, ; oe 
i i so, young, -grown, perfectly marke 

int Weekly journal, with the above title, contain. Cocksratss exch, partridge... se 
Ne ay Ree Cie eee pret paplished et Cochin Partridge Cocks, $6 each. Trios of 

i Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and | these birds at $15. 
Isdevoted to the seientific breeding and manage-| A few cane of Red Game Bantams, $10 per 
Ment of Fowls, Figeons, Birds, Dogs, Rabbits, | pair. Address = M. A. & M. F. TUPPER, 
ete, As its name indicates, it takes a wide range Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa. 
in the field of fancy, and is ‘illustrated, when oc- " 
eocee requires, by the best known artists. The | ~~... oy bow mine an bend 
eat writers of the day contribute to its columns, | BINGHAM'S Brahmas and Buff Cochins are bred 

and no pains are spared in order to produce a from the best strains, and can’t be beat by 
first-class journal, & necessity to every fancier | @ny- Send for circular and a 

st wil rom, i t Cr 
see the advantage of a weekly over a monthly tor QUBSCRIPTION for this paper (reduced rates to 
advertising Fancy or Pet stock of all kinds. I single subscribers on all publications). Send 

have placed the price of advertising within the | for Prices offered: by nity aubssripsien 
qicer eu cents per line, set solid; if dis- ee Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any 
Pee > pseu s per line; about ten words make poultry paper in the country, sent at less than 
line). The low charge will enable any fancier | their regular rates. H. S. BINGHAM, 
‘0 advertise even 8 single bird, and describe mi-| 12 tf Sparta, Wis 
nutely either what he has for sale, or what he de- Peres 
sires to find, without too great cost, An adver-|~—,......,. .  ._ ~ 
Heement in a weekly will, in many cases, sell the I HAVE on hand for the spring market a limit- 
se 1c) a fered before it would reach the public ed number of reserved Queens, bred trom se- 
spans monthly. Subscription, $2.50 per an- | lect mothers. Price, $5. ‘Tested Queens in May 

TOdEE ea a single copy. and June, $5; where the purchaser risks purity of 

SRphin. M. WADE, 39 North Ninth street, Phil- | fertilization, $2'50 ; “Novioe” or I. A.Root Queens, 
iP $1. A. SALISBURY, Camargo. Douglas Co., Ill. *
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St. Louis, Kansas City FROM js maddy , The Apiaries of Chas. Dadant, 
AND THE WELL KNOWN IMPORTER. 

UL Stocks of pure Italian Bees and Italian Queens 
SAINT PA ! Write for Price list to CHAS. DADANT, 

THROUGH Short LINE Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill. 
a et rms rere 

ad Every Keeper of Bees: * AMERICAN should subscribe for the The Central Railroad of Lowa! || ea M tisstanecs si: 
BEE JOURN, nal of Apiculture in the Crossing the Chicago, Rock Island and | World. "Whe most ee, 

Pacific Railway at cessful and experienced. 
' aE ip atin ce in a 

GQRINNE!LI:! and Europe contribut its pages. ayear. 
Senda Stamp for a Sample Copy. 

. Louis, Kansas Address, THOMAS u NEWMAN, sore eee Nonhoroury ne Room 2, Tribune Building, Chicago- ei amie ete 
o 7 TT U WW Ww A f Musa ie ec Bess pnd 

Queens of the highest grade of purity. 
eens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in Langstroth And the Milwaukee &St. Paul Railway | eens, $3.00 each. stocks, $12 each, Purity 

at and safe arrival guaranteed. P. F. DAVIS, Mun- VL a SON crry ! cie, Delaware Co., Ind. 

Offers a route to the localities named WESTERN FARM JOURNAL 

Unequaled by Any Other ! ater 
—_—- Steam Printing House, 

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS 313 & 315 COURT AVENUE, 
Accompany Night Trains, 

‘ . DES MOINES, : : : IOWA Run Through to St. Lou's Without Change. : ’ 
; iGhiggneleKanee varwacn Is provided with Steam Power Presses, and @ 

complete assortment of Type, Rules, Borders, &¢ 
GRINNELL AND ST. PAUL !) Orders for News, Book and Job Work are so- 

licited. 
a | An Engraving Establishment has been added, 

Threugh Tickets on Sale at All C., R. I. | and we are prepared to execute orders for Animal & &. Coupon Offices. | Portraits, Cuts of Machinery, Buildings, ete, and 
D.N. PICKERING, A. RUSSELL, ey for their insertion in our paper on adyantageons 

Gen’l Sup PP. at ket ten. 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. | EET CAN 

VaR WMATA MW A awmemm q| 227 This journal has the largest cireulation of 
SEED FOR GRANGES ! | any paper west of Chicago and north of St. Louis 

* | and advertisers find it the best medium within 
I offer seed to my fellow Grangers at a liberal | their reach. 

discount. Special aes sent to all Granges that | —___—__ 
apply through their Secretaries. et Dir 
SPRY ey Jas. JA, Gaedony, Marblehead, Mass. | ADVERTISING RATES: 

nN0,..020 |, Outside page 30 cents per line, nonpareil type 
each insertion. 

WANTED! | Inside pages 25 cents per line, nonpareil type, each insertion. Every farmer and bee-keeper in the land to | He Be oat Sai ; fondue gente forourpamphlaton rape culture.— \; a eer roncae 40 cents per line, nonpareil 
forage. ‘The best paying grain crop and best bee | '¥P® each insertion. 

KRUSCHKE BkOS., Berlin, Wisconsin. | se rates by the year and to large adyerti- 3-2t] ers. 
eee ee. | All transient advertising must be paid in ad- vance. 

TO SOUTHERN BEE KEEPERS. Seven words on an average makes a line, twelve — lines to an ineh. Where display is wanted allow. ce must be made for the extra space required- PURE ITALIAN BEES! |“°™ : All cuts must be cast of solid metal. 
I will sell a few colonies of Bees, in good mova- | ‘To insure prompt insertion advertisements ble comb hives, and’warrant them Pure, Strong, | must reach us by Monday prior to the date of and Healthy. Price, $25 per colony, with transpor- | publication, 

tation charges paid, if sold near me. : : 
“Address, Virginia,® care of Ialian Bee | SbSeription Price, : : $2.00 a Year, . s 
Company, Des Moines, Iowa. $1.00 for Six Months.
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ne pee | A. BENEDICT, — | The Climax Bee-Hive. | 
| Importer and Breeder of pure ' 

— | 
Wier le a ie | 

[222 #$ ITALIAN BEES! 
ce leu 4 | , 

: _Na Re ae | Completely isolated from other Bees, on 
I teste ee oe. Kelly’s Island, in Lake Eri — al ae | y’s Island, in Lake Erie, 

i i Pea 4 | ‘Twelve miles from main land. 
va hac f Hap cee ___ FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. 

ty Se —— M B k “THE HONEY BEE:” a New 
——_—_—__——=EE Y BOOK work, just out, describing the 
SSS nabits and culture of the Honey Bee ; 128 pages ; 

ia Price Fifty cents. Send for a Copy. 

‘The leading features of this hive are : | a 
1. Its upright form, which economizes the heat | Lalso breed 

generated by the bees. ‘ 
2. It is made in two parts. The upper part, | THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY, 

which contains the boxes (or frames), is provided 
with common trunk rollers, and rests on cleats, a = Tariely 
seeured to the lower part of the hive ‘These | Ad grades mixed with the large Bronze Variety 
cleats extend far enough beyond the hive to. al- eding purposes. : 
Jow the upper part to roll off fromthe lower with- | For further particulars address, with stamp, 
os aan, een or in ae way piaients AARON BENEDICT, 
with the labor of,the bees. ‘The strips formin : 
the track, have drop-legs at their outer ends, ete Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. 
are hinged Just outside the body of the hive (Fg, | 
1); and when notin use, fold up snugly against 
the hive (Fig. 2) oe for Circular. THE BEST 

pply to A. J- NG & CO., 
No. 53 Webster avenue, eR ee ae NORTH AND OQUTH LINE 

New Jersey. xr - 
Sas: OEE ae ee mn Iowa. 

HONEY! HONEY!! : te " or tay, nowy oa he nie cone | BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAP 
who have no home market. e can sell 10,000 

pounds in this place. We will sell on commission ’ 
or pay cash at whoiesale price, 15 one per 100 IDS & MINNESOTA R ae 
ounds extracted honey, or 20 cents for honey in 

the ipontbi: hoes having boney; to dispose a 2 PASSENGER TRAINS EACH 
will find it to their advantage to correspond with 7 rae 

ITALIAN BEE CO., | WAY DAILY, 
nif Des Moines, Iowa. | Except Sunday. 

Seine oF HONEY PLANT. = Large | Connecting with trains-of the 

packets of the following varieties of choice ‘ ' ‘ 
and valuable honey plants sent by mail av25 cents | Ghi¢3¢0, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, 

per packet y penne iniserifolla, Henhealors a 
satus, Salvia trichostemoides, Golden-rod and i ae 

aster.” Address H. A. TERRY, Crescent City, a | 6 res tec una 
pe | Going Nor 338 A. M. and at 11:28 P. M. 

Going South at 7:45 A. M. and at 9:10 P. M. 

“LIVE AND LET LIVE.” | i est Making the best route 
From DES MOINES 

aii: To BURLINGTON and the SOUTH, 
CEDAR RAPIDS, WATERLOO. | 

AUSTIN, ST. PAUL, 

The Best—Leffel’s Central Opening | Crane ee Foe en 
ble Comb Bee-Hive. ses Westi set Ei Movable . Miller Couplers and Westinghouse Air Brakes 

on all passenger triins. e riins. 
— Sleeping Cars on all night trains. Tickets, time 

Z es Liam cards, and all information given by agents of the 
“Live and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- | G. RI. & P. R’y. 

ritory, which is now offered at extremely low | W.W. WALKER, Wa, GREENE. 
prices, Will take good western lands in ex- Gen. Supt. Gen, Manager. 
change. Address, COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL, | C. J. IVES, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, 
123m Springfield, Ohie. 2] Cedar Rapids, fowa. 

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.— Farm see ast Pelinds, improved andunimprovea, ia the fo | NO BEE HIVE FIXTURE!! 
Jowing States: Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
Tennessee, and Virginia Also, for sale or trade, | N ENTERPRISING TIN-SMITH OR 
city property. W. A. SCHOFIELD. 8 and 9 Bran- Dealer in Hardware can hear of a paying 
don block, sonthwest corner Washington and Del: | business by addressing “H."? care of National Bee 
aware streets, Indianapolis, Ind. Journal, Des Moines, lowa.
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| REY. A; SAMISBURY, Breeder of Pure BEES! BEES! Ret S2useors Pathan 
e © | price list address Carmago, Ill. 

eect Saree REE | ee roe a ae 
Sess UEEN BEE-HIVE.---or hives and rights 

J in this justly celebrated hive in the State of 
: : Pennsylvania, apply to A. J. Hoover, who deals mm 

Choice Colonies Onl €25 Bure VaMagaises ed Queens, and all kinds of 
apiarian supplies. Also, agent for the Natrona, 
Ber JourNat. Send for circular and pric> list for 

oh 1s74. Address A. J. HOOVER, Plymouth, Lu- 
zerne Co, Pa. ; | oo erin ean 

Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. TTALIAN VEEN BEES 

| Q 
We have a few choice colonies Imported and homebred from 

of bees for a proust ea for) a f§ imported mothers. PURE as the 
i # shipping as early as the weather oa, ts enh 

Ss. ED Ete ray Price in nice ny PUREST, and CHEAP as the 
SP vy CHEAPEST. Queens aspecial- 
Seley * Ny Ss i . Saul i Movable Comb Hives, | ? FAY A ty. Send for my Cireular and 

ARP | i Hl Price List. Address 
ALG) such aswe prefer, only g25. mn | # Va X T. N. HOLLETT, 
om Xie K cheaper and smaller hives, $20. * Pennsville, 0. 
P rN Strong nucleus hives, contain- = avi 
& ing each a queen reared from im- y] 
Cy ported mother, $15, if sent before | ————__—— -_—_——— 
hs May. After that time, $12. Ad- CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
iy dress, ITALIAN BEE CO., | 

Des Moines, low. | A ' 1 y d 
| A ae 

Every Bee Keeper | ; : 
Ohauiecubecite ter the Purely tested Italian Queens and full colonies 
Sanat i at reasonable prices for 1874. Also, Bronze Tur- 

keys and six leading varieties of pure breed Poul- 
AMERICAN Bur JOURNAL try a specialty, Satisfaction guaranteed. Circu- 

} | lars free. “But for further or special information 
7, lease enclose a three-cent stamp. Establishsd in 1861 by the late Samuel Wagner, | Address, os Aree, Lowell Gaara County, 

It is acknowledged to be the best scientific and | Kentucky. (2tf 
practical Journal of Apiculture in the World. <S€| 2a ee tp 
is unconnected with the ownership of any patent ze nnconnacted wien oe oenerenh neetrear (Canada victor Tomato. 
mils into its columns the fullest and freest dis- 
cussion of the merits and demerits of the various a 5 ; 
systems from time to time presentedto Apiarians, | , 1 invite the attention of the public to. extracts 

It has for contributors to its columns the best | fom more than a score of letters in my Catalogue 
most experiencedtand most successful Apiarians | for 1874. from farmers and gardeners in various 
in this country, and from time to time will fur- | States, who raised this new tomato for the first dah Sntesentian aca pon the eAbto | ti 8 . These letters are all emphatic nish interesting articles from the various Bee pe- | time last season. | These letters are all b 
riodicals of other countries. Its aim is to in their praises of the Canada Victor, Tomato: 1st, : | for its surpassing earliness; 2d, for its excellent 
Develop Bee Culture in this Country, | quality, and 3d, for its uniform solidity. 1 now 

and hence it will not be the advocate of any one | ffer to the public Seed saved from selected spec- 

theory on systema of Bee OMILGte.” one | anne: My ese Caatoqué nee te all ar plicuaes The Bex Journan is published monthly, by The - My § talogue S. 
aie, Bee founwa. fs published monthly ty the [2a], JAS, J-H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mase. 

ted by the experienced apiculturist, W. F.Cranic, Lee ae 
Esq., President of the North American Bee Keep- ere Bociety.at 2a Year, in advance, specimen | DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL, 
eaten apne traces SEP ueaans The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by 
CLUR RATES—We will club the Americar Ber | Mutual consent, the same to date from Noy. Ist, 

JourNat with the Intusrnaren Journat (the best | 1873. L. W. BALDWIN, 
and cheapest magazine of Art in the werld) for A. es ay 
$3.50; or these two journals, with the “Young | P. BALDWIN, 
Folks’ Rural” and its two superb chromos, enti- a ; 
tled “Morning on the Mississippi” and “Sunset on The subscriber, having removed to Missouri, 
the Sierras,” for $4, making the most liberal terms | will continue to breed choice Italian Bees and 
ever offered for three deservedly popular and val- Queens from the best stock that can be preeured. 
uable publications, retailing at $6, Or, The Bee | Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars. 
Journal and Rural with Chromos for $2.50. Prices—Single tested queens, $3; two for $5. Six 
Specimen copies of these three periodicals,with | or more, $2 each. Address 

the Chromos, sent for 60 cents, on application, L. W. BALDWIN, 
Communications and remittances should be ad | 17¢ Wellsville, Montgomery Co., Mo. 
dressed, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Room 2%, Trt | ————— 
bune Building, Chicago. 1-3t- T ‘on West- ee eating Pune, 2 | XLNT CHANCE mee 

OR SALE.—Italian Bees and Queens, and | cHAseRs or Brrs—I will sell a few colonies o: 
EK the Queen Bee-hive and Honey Extractor, | black and hybrid Bees in very eres mest, 
For terms, address W. A. SCHOFIELD, Nos. 8 and | comb hives, at low prices. Safe arrival yarn 

9 Brandon Block, southwest corner Weshington | Address ** ©, HL,,’* care of National Bee Journal, 
and Delaware streets, Indianapolis, Ind. Des Moines, Iowa.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. ; 
I a 

ATKINSON’S OCTANGULAR F S 1 E h or Sale or Exchange, | 
HONEY EXTRACTOR! = 

IMPROVED and UNIMPROVED 

: eZ , FARM LANDS 
a In Indiana 
i lites” “ | Illinois, 

i HM ] ba ; Missouri, 
i HAA ; 

a He ee i o Iowa, and 
i WM 

7, A | fee za Tennessee. 
AY ees : gq ie " | TY 5 Also for sale or trade, 

ce Ea mae TS 
m OS fee z City Property. 
a feet eer eae ps | wes W. A. SCHOFTELD, 
oy = a Peer Tt f > [ca] Indianapolis, Ind. : 

Sl Reneenneenee ( pm Tipe hn geERGe TS oe 
SAG ee etry gm THE HOOSIER 
=|E ay aameME RWI Me — 
Mss oe rr Ce Fl Cc + te | |e = LAL y Va cher ! | | EES ere 

33S 55> | , No other invention has secured so much com- 
aa fort and cleanliness to the household as 

; . i ! ; Necessity the Mother of Invention,| The Hoosier Fly Catcher ! : 
ee i : It is simple, so that a child can manage it. 

Having in my travels experienced great incon- It is cheap, So that all can enjoy it. r 

venience to procure castings and other materials | Jt is ornamental, so that it offends no one. : 
suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- It is certain, so that all have confidence in it. i 
pune ew and cheap, that any man can make, do- It is durable, so that it needs replacing seldom. 
ing the work as easily and efficiently as any in It is effective, so that flies are exterminated, i 
the market. Single Extractor, $8. It is cleanly, so that the neatest rejoice in it. } 

Es soe It is perfect, so that all are satisfied with it. 
County and State Rights for Sale. No house is completely furnished without the J 

Hoosier Fly Cateher. ‘The Hoosier Fly Catcher is J 
» For Northern States, apply to | its own best advertiser. : 

A. J. POPE, Indianapolis, Ind. For Sonthern States, apply to. IT SELLS ITSELF! P 
as THOS. ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. Buy early before the supply is exhausted and J) 

be ready to receive the flies when they begin to i 
Segtttee numer eo | eWarkte 
NEW HOMES CAUTION: ~The Hoosier is the only pat I 

ented Fly Catcher which ean be used without dan- 
IN ger of prosecution for infringement. As the J 

owner of the patent is determined tomaintainher J 
| rights in every instance and at any cost, all per- I 

KA sons will do well to heed this timely and ‘friendly 
© | caution. ( 

‘ State Rights for sale on favorable terms. 
Those designing to seek new homes in this| Manufactured by E.R. FARNAM, South | 

young and beautiful State can obtain information | Bend, Ind. 2 : 
as to the resources and advantages of the finest | ———-———————_________ i 
section of it— FRESH EGCS i 
THE BIG BLUE VALLEY | For hatching, from first-class preminm ‘owls. 

a - Dozen of 13. by subscribing for the Beatrice Express, a ps eee Ee ; weekly newspaper published in Gage County. "| Partridge Cochin.$° 0) Dark. Brahma.......$3 00 
TERMS.--$2 a Year, in advance; $1 for Six | White Leghorn..... 250 | Houdan ........00...0. 2.00 Months; Specimen Copies, five cents. Address E. J. WORST, 
Address COLEMAN & BROWN, 12 tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. 
2tf.] Beco Neliaske, (eee 

BEES! BEES! Buckwheat. | 
For sale in Langstroth hives, Warranted pure WE iter for sale n cheice lot, of Seed Buck- 

Italians ; to be delivered early in spring. Prices wheat, raised in Virginia, by the bushel, peck 
lew. Address C. F., care of National Bee Jour- | or in four-pound packages through the mail. Ad- 
nal, Des Moines, lowa. (23t | dress Italian Bee Co., Des Moines, Lowa.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

Early Queens { Found at Last! ' 
» ~N 

‘9 YP Sent inlarge boxes, witha pint | I, 
Me, or more of bees, at $10 each. We | HS 
cia, have a few of these putaway es- | INS 
OVW, pecially for those who desire ZN N 
‘(aay ‘, ia a very ae before IN LZ», 6 

4 nlack drones appear. Sent after ll LE 
UN May Ist, $8. These queens sent | eG MINS LEZ 
NS with asinall colony of bees, from | Zaye = SSS UMM cee 

Which te mclel an be formed | = Saas Salli ET 
at once, $15. Address —————— ||| EX 

Vv ITALIAN BEE CO, | BN i @&™— 
. rte Des Moines, low. | I ——— en || 

ee OES 
i % ——— ——— Schofield, Harrison & Co's) = SS 

. THE GREAT DESIDERATUM! 

eee NON SWARMING APTACHUNT 
232 «First-Class Building Lots !! For 

This isa sub-division of that portion of the | | ‘ Coie 2 Be: 
Sitherland place exst of the Indianapolis, Pera | | T: 18 ADMIRABLE INVENTION is what every 
and Chieago Railroad, Itadjoins the Bruce prop- | bee-keeper should have. It is perteet in its work- 
erty, now in. process of snb-division into a mag- | mgs and can be attached to any hive. ‘i 

nificent addition. It lieson the line of the lL. P.| _ Patented Dec. 26, 1871, by MURS. HL. A. FAR- 

& C.K. RK, four squares northwest of the car- | NAM. South Bend, Indiana. 
works. and five northeast of the State Fair and | —4a-Send for Descniptive Circular. (2 
Indiana Industrial and Exposition Grounds. | epee errr 
‘These lots are free oF Mat oka e (ate are first- | AND SUPPLIBS WILL 
class in every respect for residence and vusiness 
purposes. ‘They are on the market at fair prices | sta) td aed ha A EURNISHED BY 
and on easy payments. For further particulars | M. @Uas , St, Johnsville, N.Y. Send 

Gallon Temple ©, Harrison, rooms 8 and 9, Bran- | for Price List, 
dion block ; David B. Schofield, at his residence — 
in Sangster, Harrison & Co's addition, | ew ein. | SE SMOKER ! os, 8 and 9 Brandon Block, southwest comer of | E ° 
Washington and Delaware street, Indianapolis; | 1 jaye devised a new Smoker, or method to 
Ind. | drive smoke among bees. No breath required, 

eee Ss | ALY material can be used. Bees can be quieted 
CE | more effectually, sooner, and Kept quiet, better 
LEED | than in any otter way. A little bellows is held 

* Gi Feta | and workel with one hand, and smoke directed 
A NO | to the exact point where i. is wanted, in_quanti- 

BO-CREGORY cA ties to sir the operator, while the other hand is 
ses ed gl Vy | at liberty for any other purpose. No person would 
CE PAS HHS) mil | willingly dispense with ivatter using it. 
(ae AA et eee) | Price, $1.50. Qt 
P=RCATALOCLY — rer 

ik Re Sew P®) HAWKEYE SS = Se SS : 

Saw | gh tarrh Remed Se gt Catarrh Remedy! 
oa Ere 

@ . a) MN 
My business is to supply what every farmer of Redo X Ras 

S s ' OF RO experience is most anxious to get. perfectly retia- | ey WP : 
dle Vegetable and Flower Seed. With this object | QP, WM \s\4 Certain Cure if I*tithfully 
in view, besides importing many varieties from 7 ay Used. 
reliable growers in France, England and Germa- es 
ny, {grow x hundred and tifty Kinds of vegetable a? gee! —e 
seed y four seed farms, nght under my own 
eye. Arownd all of these [throw the protection | Box of medicine with instrument ‘and full di- 
of the three warrants of my Catalogne. Of new | vections sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt 
regetables I make a sp cia/ty. having been the frst | of $1. Address HAWKEYE MEDICINE CO, 
to introduce the Hubbard and Marblehead Sqnash- | Des Moines, lowa. 1238 
es. the Marblehead Cabbages anda soore of others. | 
My Catalogiie; containing numerous fine engra | FXOR NAME-—One nice second-hand Wileox 
vings, taken trom photographs, sent free to all ap- & Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. 
pHa ee ans GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass | Rew seine apenas ot WwW Hooy oe Tee 

D G-1e ja | : stures ces, Address ELLEN 8. 
__ | TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa. 

MOCKING, ea BIRDS a 5 sacar Concerning Hives Song, and TROPICAL EIS For INFORMATION jercns ios 
Address E. HARRISO®, Springtield, Ohio. | Queens, Bee Books, ete., enclose postage stamp'to 

2-tf] italian Bee Company, [es Moines, lowa.



fl A i Queen City Apiary. 

' Get the Latest! Get the Best!|: GET THE LAST! 
Seventeen First Premiums Awarded Over ay 

All Competitors to the Patent Improved Our New Haney Extractor No 3 

GEARED ROTARY 

HONEY EXTRACTOR! ccm 
ora | FOR 1874. ee | 

- a | : C GON ot) oe Se) i a 7 rR a Ait aa Ring 
imi =, iS ae | ae = 

1 Poa es) inate aim a ecco cael ROO) ea a ‘TT cc 
Rug olan ae , ‘eis |p) am 

| a 535) a The Bil, ge tS —S* S—— | QUEEN CITY [ee ee se e 
No.1 No 2. 

Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted Jan- (Patent applied for). 
uary 7, 1873. 

For extracting Pure Honey from old or new | _ We present bee-keepers a new Extractor, with Combs, without breaking or injuring them, which Stationary Can, with Metallic Revolving are afterward returned to the Hive to be again re. | comb Becket geared three toone under the ms filled by the Bees, chine, Ce aed out of the way. The can is open at the Ma and free for rapid aperstt ts wi Oa 
a tract the largest combs as well as the smal lest, 500 Now in Use toi cover. Itis noiseless, and runs easy. This will be the favorite Stationary-Can And the best of satisfaction is given. Honey Extractor. 

pitas MISE IA Ae 

Sa ‘ 

Ui WINDER’S 

We also present a 

Which we have found, from experience, to be far superior to any straight blade now in use for un- capping for the Extractor. Many combs have depressions that a siraight blade will not uneap. ‘This knife is equally good for perfect or imperfect combs. 
For further information send three-cent stamp for our twenty-four page Illustrated Cireular and 4plarian Supply Price List of Honey Extractors and Knives, Wax Extractors, Bee Hives, Glass Honey fats and Labels, Glass Honey Boxes, Bee Veils; Rubber Gloves, Alsike and White Clover Seed, Stray Mats and Blankets, Safety Queen Cages, Imported and Home-bred Pure Italian Queens; also, Pure Egyptian Queens, from last year’s importation. , 
Address all orders to J. W. WINDER & ©O., Importers and Breeders of Pure Bees from the Best Imported Queens, 132 Fourth St., CINCINNATI, OHIO. (2
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